
I / ESTIMATES of the number of pcas- 
“ ants tUuffhtered by greneral Feng 

tt of China, known as the “Christian 
If feneral,’* vary from 40,000 to 80,000. 

No doubt the “chmtisn” monster will 
find divine justification for this crime 
afainst the Chinese masses and should 
he lack ingenuity in the quest of 
moral justification the imperialist 
missionaries will come to his aid. Feng 
has betrayed every cause to which he 
ever professed loyalty and every alii- 

in which he ever participated.
• • *

rIE Chinese revolution led by the
hm

TORY PRESIDENT 
TO OPEN FASCIST 
CONFAB MONDAY

IT'CAN’T .HIT THE/STAR ^ Fred SIOOOOO PAID NEW JERSEY LABOR
OFFICIALS BY OPEN SHOP COMPANIES

. : r" :c-- DISCLOSED AT CAMDEN CONVENTIOIti

bourgeoisie and supported by the 
winkers and peasants has surrendered 
to imperialism. But out of the wreck
age of this side-tracked revolt there | 
is developing a mightier power, the 
power that is historically destined to ' 
free China from foreign imperialism j 
and the native tools of the foreign- ' 
era. Revolutionary armies of work-, 
era and peasants are Rising in south-' 
era China and they are sweeping on i 
to victory. Undoubtedly this move- ! 
ment will meet with reverses and its j 
progress may be slow at first, but it t 
Is certain to succeed. The days of the i 
Fengs and Changs are numbered and | 

sorbet her the heads of these mass-mur- j 
may adorn lamp-posts or net. j 

on how soon the workers and j 
will be able to establish their j 

over China.

“Black Shirt” Walker 
Praises Mussolini

PARIS. Sept. 14.—The support 
which the die-hard government has1 
given the American Legion conven- j 
tion in the face of nation-wide pro
test of French labor reached its dim- j 
ax today when it was announced that; 
Gaston Doumergue, president of j 
France, would preside at the opening, 
cession of the convention here*Mon-j 
day. '

The protest against the convention 
has been considerably increased by | 
the government’s decision yesterday 
to foist a fascist parade on Cher-1 
bourg. Cherbourg workers, it has 
been learned, are planning huge 
counter-demonstrations for Friday 
when the leviathan docks with 
“Black Jack” Pershing and hU leg
ionnaires.

RTS of anti-Japanese demon
strations in Mukden, the capital of 

Manchuria reach us. This is Chang- 
TsO-Lin’s bailiwick and Chang, at 
least until recently, was on the Jap- 
aitese payroll. As stated in this col
umn several months age the over
throw of the liberal government in 
Tpkio was due as much to differences 
over Chinese policy as becauae of the 
financial crisis which then fhook the 

m island empire. The Japanese govern
ment recently made certain demands 
on China which resembled the notori
ous 21 conditions of post-war days. 

■S"* This indicated a return to an aggres-
I rive Chinese policy on the part of

Tokk) and the present anti-Japanese 
movement is the result. We are in- 
foipgsd that the movement is as much 

LCfetag as it is against Japan.
v-Nf* “'V' *

THERE are signs that the Chinese 
* revolution is entering a new stage. 
Since most of our best prophets in the 
last year or two missed out in their 
Chinese predictions I will refrain from 
Indulgence in this hazardous pastime1 
except in a general tray to prognos
ticate that when the present develop
ment, represented by the rising mili
tary power of the workers and peas- 

formidable proportions 
the capitalist system in 

all the imperialist buzurds 
Ite against it and furthermore 
gainst the Soviet Union, the- 
unity in the world that is giv- 
eouragement to the Chinese 
in their struggle for freedom.

oaty

Black Shirt Walker.
Anti-legionnaire sentiment here is 

rising as a result of the antics of the 
American black shirts who in a chro
nic state of intoxication swagger
about the street* of the city.

James J. Walkes, New York’s but
terfly Mayor, who has arrived here 
on his “good-will tour” has intensi
fied the feeling of French workers 
against American fascists. Walker’s 
visit to Rome, where he fawned upon 
Mussolini and the Pope and declared 
himself in favor of fascism was pro
minently displayed by the radical and 
liberal papers. ■>

Workers to Demonstrate.
Mayor Walker again sang the 

praises of Mussolini at a lunche
on given today by the Anglo-Ameri
can Press Association. Mussolini, he 
said, is “the greatest individual force 
for good government in the world."

The fascist convention will be op
ened Monday. Left wing workers 
have announced their intention of 
holding mass counter-demonstrations 
in various parts of the city. Reform
ist labor has announced its intention 
of boycotting the legion parade which 
wrill precede the ppening of the con
vention.

------------------ *

STRIKEBREAKING

THERE ia reason to believe the re- 
* purt that Charles G. Dawes stands 
a good chance of winning the G. O. 
P. nomination fbr the presidency. As 
may ha noted, Charles has not uttered 
many frightful oaths recently. He 
conveniently forgot his original en
thusiasm for defending the constitu- 
tion by an extra-legal force. He has 
not slept at the switch for almost two

ACTS OF LEGION 
HIT BY WORKERS

DuPonts, U. S. Metals, Durant Motor?, Pitts* 
burgh Plate Glass, Wright Aero, on Ust ||i

Hilfers, Former Secretary, Passaic Strike EnostH 
Is Charged With Embezzlement

Bv JOHN J. BALL AM.
CAMDEN, N. J., Sept. 14.—One hundred thousand dol»- 

tars paid to officials of the New .lency Federation of Labor 
by the bigffest open shop corporations in the state has 
plained to delegates to the convention hers one of tht 
methods by which the lording labor body of one of the prem- 
ier industrial states has beer, controlled for years by the 
enemies of the movement.

The admission by former Secretary Hilfers that thkT 
sum had parsed thru hb handi, paid by labor-hating bosses, 
has shaken the New Jersey labor movement to its founds* 
tiens and serves to e7iplain the hostile attitude of Hiifeni 
end other federation officials to the great Passaic strike as 
weL as the weakness of the unions.

Hilfers has been expose J as the leader in a number of 
crocked transactions, is under charges of embezzlement andl 
his exposure’ cf the whole scheme of corruption was made ia 
an effort to excuse himself and share responsibility with 
ether labor leaders. *

0. S. THREATENS 
FOREIGN BORN 
.MINER PICKETS

$-----

Report Compromise Over 
Muscle Shoals; Federal 
Operation for Five Years

Illinois Conference for 
Separate Peace Fails

yuan and in general his conduct hast
r Ibeen such nz to warrant the belief! 

that be waa In training for a residence 
in a more civilised community than 
Evanston, Illinois.

• • •
l\A WES is popular with the patrons j 
** of smoking cars and with Wall j 
Street. He ia a big banker in his own ; 
right He has not made himself ob
noxious with the farmers, leaving 
Coolidge to Arty Uw alfalfa and beer 

(CepManed on Pape Six) t

Condemning the strikebreaking ac
tivities of the American Legion apd 
congratulating the French working 
class on its militant opposition to 
the American fascist organization, 
many trade union and other leaders 
in the labor movement, have ex
pressed their opinion on this question 
thru the columns of The DAILY 
WORKER.

The following are some of the 
statements received up to the present
time:

An American Fascist!.
Charles B. Zimmerman, New York 

Joint Board, Cloak and Dressmakers 
Union. “The American Legion is a 
strikebreaking organization used by 
the capitalist class in every emerg
ency when the workers fight to im
prove their conditions. One of their 

(Continued on Page Two)

IFBOLSTERERS CARRY ON VICTORIOUS STRIKE
IN SPITE OF BOSSES AND POUCE ATTACKS

Lj (Ef Worker Correspondent) ^getting the rest of the workers to 
fesjl »• u®"* over a week since the walk out; the shop is now empty, the; 

•pkoteterers of Baltimore went out only “worker” now remaining is the 
«tt tririke fighting for the rights of j foreman and be too will have to give! 
rite workers in the trade, such ele- in. These workers see the strength I 
■Metal rights as the recognition of in unity and are determined to win; 
the Union, 44 hour week when work- their battle; but they must realize1 
on have already been able, tom their; that sternly picketing of the shop as- 
Manong union organization, to demand! signed is necessary in order to win.' 
the 40 hour week, time and half for This leads us to believe that what! 
overtime and etc. ■ the mriou needs, now, is a good strong

described before, the! picketing committee of the strikers i 
felt the hand of the l who will have ad their duty to see 

police upoa .them, when one of the that rthe workers are on the picket 
^flteMto T®** arrested but this has | line daily And report to the union i 
only doaa one thing and that ia have j headquarter*. T \
made the workers more determined to j Boss Gels Lesson,
wte their fight la ouf last article on the strike we'

When the retomac Shop was called spoke of the shop of Levinson and 
out, about twenty of the workers Zeuintz who heve,been determined to I 

;Tiimd mrtagdabout too remifaert inibted the open *op and we havoj 
the shop. The strikers hnaudietely [stated that in this they will fail be-1 

the shop, speaking to cause of the determmstion of the
......... remained telling them: workers. And in this wo wore cor-

te ho team! to the workon hotter than rect—the bom -has already boon eon- 
U they walked > vinced differently, he knows already

loyaM *

ia the af that he alpayu
considering the workers jfof

Page Throe)

Cleveland, Ohio, sept. m. —
“The United States government is 
r>repared to tske a hand in the eastern 
Ohio coal field controversy if need 
be in support of the injunction grant
ed in federal court.” This is the 
statement of U. S. Marshal Stanley 
Borthwick of Cincinnati, who has 
gone to the eastern Ohio coal fields, 
personally to supervise the work of 
assisting the coal operators against 
their former employer.

Borthwick has deputized 25 mar
shals who will assist in carrying out 
the orders of the federal court, which 
were to the effect that “only Ameri
can citizens who speak the English 
language will be permitted to serv 
as union pickets around the proper 
ties of coal companies in five eastern 
Ohio counties.” Judge Benson W. 
Hough of the United States District 
Court of Steubenville, is the author 
of this monstrous injunction. No 
more than three persons can occupy 
one picket post, the posts must be 
700 yards apart and no closer than 
100 yards from any mining property. 
The judge also specified what modes 
of addressing scabs would not be per
mitted.

Would Terrorize.
This decision follows a recent de

cision to the effect that if foregin- 
born miners commit acts of violence 
in violation of the injunction, they
may be deported.

It is obvious that the U. S. Govern
ment is coming openly to the aid of 
the coal operators in the Ohio fields. 
The foreign-born workers are to be 
terrorized and prohibited from any 
participation in .the fight to preserve 
the miners’ union.

John L. Lewis has not answered 
the challenge, for he has been busy 
trying to make a district agreement, 
in Illinois—which means to split the 
union. The distriM officials have not 
answered, for they are busy prevent
ing the miners from organizing re
lief conferences, which alone will keep 
them from starving.

' Sends the Militia.
The governor of the state. Govern

or Donahey, has shed some tears over 
the starvirfg children in the Hocking 
Valley coal fields, while he sends Adj. 
Gen. Frank D. Henderson of the Ohio 
National Guard and 125 ex-service 
man who have been organized into a 
National Guard unit to guard the

WASHINGTON. Sept. 11. — A
plan for federal operation of the 
$ld0,000,000 Muscle Shoals project 
over a limited period of years, was 
under consideration today by ad- | 
ministration leaders.

The project would be operated ! 
by the government primarily for 
the manufacture of nitrates and 
fertilizers under this compromise 
plan with provisions tor the sale 
of all surplus power to private com
panies on fixed terms.

This disposition of the great 
water-power site indicates a par 
tial surrender by the insurgenti 
bloc of congress, which has fought ; 
for eight years to prevent private j 
operation of the project. The bloc, j 
under the leadership of Senator J 
George W Norris (K) of Neb., 
was reported to be seeking support j 
for a ten-year government-opera- 
tion program, but there were indi-! 
cations the compromise, if adopted. } 
would limit government operation 
to from three to five years, and ! 
remove Muscle Shoals as a cam- ! 
paign issue.

SWATOW RULERS 
EXPECT CAPTORE 

OF CITY SOON

MAKING UP THE DEFICIT.
Since 1003. the per ct-pita assessment provided only fifty peiH 

cent of the income, according, to Hilfers. The balance, he 
serted, was made up by some of th£ largest corporations in 
state, including the United States Metals Refining Co.,' Dunu^d 
Motor Co., Victor Talking Machine Co., U. S. Trust Co., Du Pont*,- 
Colgate’s, Chesborough Manufacturing Co., Ameridin Cable 
Dixon Crucible Co., Pittsburgh^*
Plate Glass Co., United Lead 
Co., Wright -Aeronautical Co.,

Peasant Armies Gam; 
Riffht Wing Argues

I SHANGHAI, Sept. 14.—The revo- 
! lutionary army under Yeh Ting is 
J moving forward into Kwangtung, 
: the Ci inese press here admits, and is 
now only 84 kilometers from Hei 
Yuan.

During the advance the revolution
ary forces have been strengthened by 
some ,30,000 troops recruited from 
units dispersed by the reactionary 
militarists. —
Communists and Unionists Killed.

LABOR PARTY OF

During the panic in Swatow caused 
by the news of the approach of Yeh 
Ting’s forces the authorities ordered 
evacuation of the city and then made 
numerous arrests. Eight of those 
arrested were charged with being 
Communists and then executed. All 
of the executed workers were leaders 
of the labor movement among them 
being Li Chung Shen and Shen Shung 
Moo.

and many others by means of 
donations, complimentary ad
vertisements in year book and 
by space paid for in official 
proceedings.

Hilfers said that over SIOO.OOO was 
received by him in this way while he 
was secretary of the federation.

His refusal to turn over the books 
and vouc hers last year on demand of 
Secretary Hugh V. Reilly brought 
about an investigation by the execu
tive board of the federation.

Hilfers kept a secret fund in the 
Federal Trust Company after he was 
instructed to transfer the federation 
funds to the Labor National Bank of 
Newark after the Wildwood conven
tion which defeated him as secretary- 
treasurer.

Writes Checks to Himself.

Jago-Slar Goremment in 
Rage Over RoOunefe Pfam 
to Enlarge Horthy’s Late

PITTSBURGH HAS 
COMPLETETICKET

! According to the latest reports in 
J the Hongkong press, Yeh Ting’s rev
olutionary army is advancing rapidly 

j toward the Chao Chow Fu district 
and has met and inflicted a big def?at 

| upon reactionary troops from Canton 
i sent out to check its advance.

BELGRADE. Sept. 14.—Strenu
ous opposition to Lord Roth«r- 
mere's campaign for a revision of 
Hungary’s borders, was voiced to
day in a statement appearing in 
JMgrade newspapers, accredited to 
the Jugo-Siavian foreign minister, 
Marinkovitch.

The statement declared that the 
delegates ef the Little Erttente, af
ter conferring at Geneva, had de
cided to take action in Europe and 
the United States to combat Lord 
Rothfermere’s press campaign, 
which he said, had as its object, rite, 
creation of public opinion in thoaai 
countries in favor of a revision 
Hungary’s borders.

The/ormer secretary is said to have km?*
written checks signed “Secretary, i Dictillpr IVfpIlfkn RotefliS N. J. State Federation of Labor” to ! ^ iY1611011 X>aCKS
himself, as follows: On Sept. 17. No.' HugfheS fOF President' 
2538 for $272; Sept. 18, No. 2539 for, S

$163.1&; Sept. 21 for $479.96; also an ! WASUTVrTrvM e * ,,
undated check to Thomas F McCue . 'V
for $615, No. 2938. There' are no ’nd,C*tIons ]***: ****
vouchers for these and they Were not favoJ^CWlZ °v Trc*f?ry ** 
counter-signed bv President Arthur ^ EvanS Hu***t>
A. Quinn, as required by the consti- Eecretary of [or the
lution. There is aeiourtinc for
400 checks between number, 25a! an.l ““V" "0‘ d*1
293S. Secretary Reilly is demanding—
to know where the voucher,, stub, cf ; ", ^Trodry is 

(Continued on Page Two) Hughes. most friendly

Prorreaaive miners here declare
ia only «M answer to these
(Comtinmod om Togo Xtee)

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 14. — Pitts
burgh workers who are citizens are 
requested to register for the Labor 
Party this coming Saturday.

The last registration day for the 
primary election in Pittsburgh and 
AlWhcnv countv will take place Sat
urday from 8'to 11 a. m. and from 
5 to 11 p. m.

The democratic party is trying to 
steal the Labor Party nominations for 
county commissioners. All workers 
should be careful and vote only for 
Powers FYapgood and Leonard Craig.

Thu rest of the labor ticket follows: 
For Judges: Louis Wiseman. William 
Adams, H. J. Rs.th. Rebecca Horo- 
vitz. F. A, Furrer. H. M. Wilson. A, 
J. Daugherty’. H. Slomherg and Celia 
Paransky.

For County Controller: John Otis: 
For District Attorney: D. E. Earley; 
for County Treasurer: E. J. Joracek; 
for County Recorder: Otto Yaeger:
for County Register of Wills! Maude 
S. Richter; for County Cleric trf 
Courts: Sam Shore: for County Pro-, 
thonotarty: H. J. Lohr; County Dir
ectors of-the Poor: Andrew Sehmol-, 
der, Nelson Lorenz.and J. S. Truhar.

City ticket: for City Council: H, 
D. Gardner. David Rinne. M. ,
ins

SHANGHAI, China, Sept. 14.— 
While the workers’ and peasants’ 

j armies under General Yet Ting ap- 
! proach Canton and the army under 
I Ho Lung still occupies southern 
Hunan province, the various oppor- 

Itunist right wing factions of the 
Yangtse Valley region ire negotiat
ing among themselves.

What is left of the central Kuomin- 
tnng. that is*, the right wing members 
of Nanking and Hankow are meeting 

■ today at Nanking, with observers and 
ministers plenipotentiary from num
erous outlaw sections of the army, in
cluding what is called the “Western 
Hills” clique of renegades, a section 

! which deserted the party when Sun 
Yat-sen first advised his followers to 
regard the workers of the Soviet 

; Union as their friends and ideal.
These groups seem about to patch 

up a truce, with a central body to 
, carry on party and government work, 
in the form of a council of thirty.

| The thing which is worrying them 
[ moat just now ia thgt Genenfi Tang 
IShen-chi, commanding some of the 
beat troops in the Nationalist army 
refuses to be present, and is suspect- 
ad of a plan to attack Nanking.

The Corruption of New Jei 
Labor Officialdom Is No 

Isolated Incident'
By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.

JHE DAILY WORKER, alone of the

leak

ier:
A- H or vat. For City Control- .

ARE
— MORE READERS! 

GETTING THEM? 

......

hundreds of daily papers in the 
j United States,‘publishes the amazing 
story of the corruption uncovered at 

i the Camden convention of the New 
Jersey Federation of Labor, 

j New Jersey, a veritable hive of In
dustry, probably has the lowest per
centage of'union organization work- 

! era in industry with the exception ef 
some southern states, 

j Newark, the biggest finished metal 
manufacturing center in the entire 

1 world, has no labor movement worthy 
! of the name. The state is a paradise 
for the open shoppers.

j QNE of the principal reasons for this 
v condition now has been revealed*.

, ^ The officialdom of the state fede
ration of labor, the body whose duty 
it is io take the lead in organize 
tion campaigns, has been on the pay
roll of some of the most powerful 
open shop corporations hi te
states far yaara.

The partial list af iin*littelaia to
af

kfederation of labor official® ii 
i corporations whose heads dc 
finance, industry and govern* 
the United State*.

at

THE bitter hostility shown 
fers, former secretary ~#/ 

ration, to the Passaic 
light of the ...
furnishes a concrete 
manner in which 
open shoppers 
tions, gave vHHH^H 
Judas silver they received from 
potation treasuries under tel

Hil-
the fede-

in the
Camden, 
e of the

thebe agents gf the,
fieiaL union

tor tlM

H° If, worried
the weak unions to

guise.,.
the system worked!

by the inabiiitrjte 
I to furnish

I per capita tax to pay their aalailjii i]
the federation offi&t* desired tel*! 

/a little routine organization work, tlte4 
open shop „ slosh toted dlaptetee»*f 
merely had to Lnrraaas the bribaa, i 

On the ether hand, the federation : 
officials could arid did stefa faka jm-
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Kire You Working: With, Migrht and Main
for tO«

IKO
? -i

in oid of ~

ICbe Daily Worker and the Freiheit
pQp^ber. These vill be the significant days of the biggest
DMipit of the year. Madison Square Garden will be' the place for this 
Igftppeiidons expression of proletarian effort and initiative. One hun- 
Sppd tbofhnnd workers in every important city in the United' States 
iplR ko the army which we will mobilise for this tremendous affair.

Every party unit from N.ew York to Seattle, .every working class 
Mignnlxation sypnpathetic with the revolutionary movement, every 
fr«M) «f class conscious workers—on the job.

^rinSlcZm?*’ 'WM* m P™ JWWr LABOR OmClALS W A EXECUTION OF SACCO AND VUlimfmK #.n

Bore's what is needed.

* Souvenir Program. Collect them at one dollar
'ARTICLES far sale: art objects, clothingi

e boputi 
a name.

shoes, raincoats,
fm wenr, fnrnitnre, radios, phonographs, candy, cigars, cigar- 

aties, novelties, furs, knitgoods, umbrellas, etc. Send in your bundle.
ADS for the Souvenir Program at $75.00 per page. No working 

;llaas organization should fail to register itself in this manner, by 
taking all or part of a page. No Workers Party unit should be miss-
m. ~ *

1

i' PALL IN LINE TO MAKE THE RED BAZAAR THE BIGGEST 

pUCCESS OF THE YEAR.

HEADQUARTERS NATIONAL BAZAAR COMMITTKI 
30 Union Square 

■tfK New York. N. V.

^Telephone Stuyvesanl .0 -

GROUP OF OPEN {HOP EMPLOYERS TARIFF FIXING COMMISSION TO AttBmNIA
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14.—A proposed An^rican commission tf 

Argentine to investigate ecopnmk factors effecting production of Tins 
seed and corn, with a view to possible revision ef ApprMMpn tnrfff rptgn 
on those commodities, has been abandoned at the snggcstlon of the A(» 
gentinc government. .

AJfred P. Dennis, a member of the United States Tariff Commission, 
after conferring with President Coolidge today at the White House.

GENE TtINNEY

SHARING equal prominence with 
the report that gamblers had of
fered Gene Tunncy $1,000,000 to 
throw his fight with Jack Demp
sey is the story that Tonney and 
Manager Billy Gibson had become 
embroiled in a fresh outbreak of 
their old differences and that 
Tunney has barred his manager 
from the secret norkouts in hi* 
Chicago camp.

(CoHtimued from Paye One) i | legal action, 
check books and cancelled cheeks hr# I The exposure of this example of 
to be found. "it corruption ha* creatrti a sensation

Hilfers will lie remembered as the I here, and the matter has been referred 
man who tried to break the Passaic | to the committee on officers, 
textile strike a{ter accepting appoint-1 One Paragraph to PssHair. 
meht on Governor Moore’s rommi^tdb The convention was opened last
.with McBride, state labor commissiop- j Monday with tV usual speeches and
er and adjutant-general cf the state capor by the mayor of the city and I public sentiment in Argentine against the AmAriegu beef tariffs and 
militia. other luminaries. In response to the] ; Sacco-Vanzetti execution made the mission inadvisable at this time

“I had bigger opportunities dealing mayor of the opqp-shop town, Quinn.) #——---- “"* —r a"“ T „ .. w*

with the legislature,” he told the con- I said “organized labor seek* to p™- Strikebreairing Acts of' , *^1
vention, He said that “legislators i mote gootl will between capital and; __, , . tnan hagel, 15, of Kamers, is dead
must he dealt with diplomatically.” lalior. . .the State Federation is a IjC^IOD' lilt Dy WOrKCFS today, the victim of tnjur»es received

Il’s “(icing in Good Shape.” bulwark against radicalism.” --------- * when run down on Schenectady Road
“This costs money,” he said. A single paragraph in the presi- {CoittitaieH from Pagr One) ; by an automobile, said by authorities
Hilfers declared that “th'- federa- dent’s report is devoted to the historic most important tasks in the past has keen driven by Chqrle* R*

tion is now going in good shape, ah i Passaic strike, which credits Governor j been to act as American fascisti. j Leutz of Forest Hills, Long Island,
why throw a monkey wrench into the Moore with settling the struggle. The French workers should be
machinery?” j resolutions committee reported favor-j congratulated on the vigorous oppo-

Declaring that he would “do any- ably on resolutions against “yellow sition they are showing to this fetrike-
thing to straighten this thing out,” 1 d»g” contracts, and endorsed the state breaking crew. In opposing the fas-
Httfers wept as he talked to the con-! zoning amendment to the constitution. cjst convention they have the support
vention about a “square deal which It also declared for increases in 0f a)] militant and progressive
tempers justice with mercy.” compensation in the Workmen’s Com- workers in America."

Refused Negro Veterans. 
William L. Patterson; President of 

the American Negro Labor Congress:
“The American Negro Labor Con-

We

pMy Cffliferonce Dangerous Flights 
Ips Fight on Plan Still Ppsed in 
for War on U.S.S. R. Europe and America

Ufimoved by his speech, 'delegates pensation Act, and stated that there 
and Board rose one after the other ; were four questions of legislation of 
and charged Hilfers with violations of ; paramount importance to the work- 
the trust placed in him by the mem-; ers of the state, namely, first, that in 
lx*rs. leases of injunctions a hearing should gress regards the American Legion a

Both Reilly ami Quinn openly ac-lbe given both sides before court order on a pa, wjth the Ku Klux Klan as 
«used Hilfers of crookedness, and | is granted: second, a bill for increased a Negro-baaing organization, 
said he “stalled” until William Green, i sfate compensation for workers, third, 
president of the A, F. of L. appointed leight-hour day and minimum wage on 
him as state organizer. [state public work; four, against the

A letter has been sent to Green employment of alien labor on public [ egj"n refused in many of their 
asking that efforts be made to recover work, and enforcing the law of 101'.'. p0;4t„ t0 act-ept Negro veterans as
the missing books and that the A. F. It is expected that the convention members ”
of make good/m Hilfers’ txmd thru will adjourn tomorrow. Snpported Gov Fuller

~ —------------------------ -------------------- ------------—------ -— Rose Baron, secretary. Internafion-
“WhpfP thp f'llPPk al La,K,r Defense: “The splendid ex-

YYiivic IS vine v^iiv-viY pOSUre 0f t^e American Legion now

Book” is the Slogan at l*’inK conducted by the French Com-
.. « munist Party’s official organ, L Hu-
the Jersey Convention

are more than pleased to hear that the 
French Communist Party is adver
tising the fact that the American

LONDON, (By Mail).—“We must BERLIN. Sept. 14.— In spite of the 
$|Cp .death rather than figh' ‘for tfte death toll which the winds and yveath- 
cgyitalist cl«$«'” This was the key- er have rolled up against aerial ad- 
notr of the fourtii annual conference ! venturers this year. German pilots 

«f the NatioRa' Minority Movement will once more try their luck in cross- 
yrhich was opened by Tom Mann in | ing the Atlantic before winter sets in.
Battersea Town Hall. While all the other ocean flyers
PWar on the blackleg Trade Union have given up the attempt until next 

Mp, « defense corps, the unity of i spring, it was announced today that 

British *nd Russian masses, work- ! two (win-motored hydroplanes will 
atop committees, and a fighting pol- start soon, 
liswthese were called for by the 700
|p|buit delegates from all over the ^ Detroiters I'ndecided.
country representing many industries, i TOKYO, Sept. 14.—Although still 
E .Many Industries Represented. hopihg to make the dangerous flight 

Side by side sat Durham miners, across the Pacific. Edward F. Schlee U. 8. Threatens Foreign 
■pwvuildmg trades workers, and repre-j said today that difficulties apparently ®

Ifr-aentatives from the Co-operative I make the flight impossible. iiOm iVliner I ICRetS
t Guilds. f $ Because fupplies have failed to ---------
afe-.. 75y*tematic arrangements are itow reach Midway Island, the next pro- ontumed from Paye One)

Engdahl to Speak 
* at Five Meetings 

in the Anthraeite
WILKES-BARRE, Pa . Sept 14-

JACK DELANEY (above > and 
Johnny Risko swapped punches 
In Cleveland Wednesday night.

Keep Ip the Sustaining Fund

CAMDEN. X J.. Sept. 14. -The 
tears of Henry F. Hilfers, former 
secretary of the New Jersey Federa 
tion of Labor eclipsed the Passaic 
strike and "where is the check book” 
took the place of organize the unor
ganized as a slogan at the convention 

J. Louis Enjfdahl, editor of The . of New Jersey labor at Camden to- 
DAILY WORKER, will speak at five ; day.
meetings in the anthracite field start- j ^Honest Henrv” had been called., 
mg Sunday afternoon, Sept. 18, at , upon t0 h<1 honest and tell what he inel 
Pittston, at 2 o clock. He will sf>eak djj wjth thv money that had come his
in the evening at Old Foige. way in a big way during his reign

Mondav night, his meeting will be convention would have . . .
at Nanticoke; Tuesday night at Dun- 1(een mjl itant had “Honest Henry” 'ran
more, and Wednesday nigtl at Lb- not ,hed u.ars in self pilv. Had TeJir n hAmerican :\mencan 
zerne. The Luzerne meeting will be „Hone3l Henrv” not taken nice clean i] 1 inti llh
held at the Italian Hall on Oliver S^., i money fl.om nice fat trusUi banks , Ln anti-labor
and will be for the purpose of launch- ^ pul)iic service^ corporations of. 6 P h P actnit>' 

ing a drive for the organization of a tbe entire eas

manite, is something that all militant 
workers of America can most heart
ily endorse.

“We in America, will not forget 
that the American Legion in addi
tion to being a strikebreaking or
ganization, has- done its utmost to 
support Gov. Fuller in his murder of 
our fellow workers, Sacco and Yan- 
zetti. •

“May the French workers continue 
r campaign. We on this side of 

the Atlantic are supporting them to 
the utmost.”

C. E. Miller, president of the Atner-

----  - ; . icot (as he admits he did)HRwHi xn<w*e *or a new worl<1 war’ in posed hop in the flight of the Pride j les °« challenges: the miners must DAILY WORKER Builders’ Club in and --Honest Henrv” produced
Kwfctth the leader is the British gov- of Detroit around-the-world, and be-, (i'?rt‘gard the injunctions. They must the anthracite coal field.

enwnent,” charged Tom Mann. “The | qauso of adverse weather condition,)^0 as fhe needle trades workers of The meetings at Pittston. Nanticoke, his (!:heck book to prove who profited 7------ . ^ c
■ f , . thousands of workers, ex-service, , • by these donations from friends of ,

ohlee asserted continuation of the Chicago and New York have done; Old Forge and Dunmore will be Saccp- jnbor ” Passaic would

played up small.

BtfUripct is to bring about a general on
against the Soviet Union. I i flight was improbable, although he 10Gtar>ize mass picket lines and dare Yanzetti memorial meetings.

4B|y we-must resist this and must even fixed Friday evening as the starting the courts and the national guard to ----- ----------------
[to prepared to face death in resisting ! time in the event that he and William [ take action. They must immediately Keep Cp the Sustaining

Brock, pilot of the plane, decided to I call relief conferences, for only in 
y Fight Wa r on Soviet Union. , go. that manner will the mass support of
iiyibnn declared: “We are out for.1 Levine Flying East. fields lx- organized. &he Qhio Feder-
wqrkers’' control; not partially, but LONDON. Sept. 14.—Charles A. (the workers in and off of the mining

iletely — everywhere, wherever ; Levine. trans-Atlantic flyer. an- iation of Labor, wheih. at its conven-
js going on.” [ nounced today that he will begin his [ t'ort in July, went on record in favor

the platform, decorated with eastward flight to India at f> o’clock I of relief, has done practically nothing.

Fund

“The legion is a tool in the hands 
f the exploiters of labor. Thru in

genious propaganda they attract
men

till haviT'been and prepar<-' thcir minds for th‘-' ,u‘xt 
slaughter.

"The stand of the •generals’ of the 
American Legion on the matter of 
Sacco and Yanzetti is a symbol of

tomorrow morning.!« in English, Russian and Chi
were many leaders in the British * The start vrlil >e made from the 

movement—Harry Pollitt, Cranwell Aerodrome. H. G. Hinch-

Whispcr About Passaic.
For the Passaic struggle was lug

militant, elemental, red blooded, the tbe attitude of the legion towards the 
kind of thing reaction cannot thrive working class
on. Reaction is rampant in Camden. .The iejfion convention in Paris is 
Passaic was only whispered about. * an insult to workers of the world.
(But l° at '.eaSt bc' Whl;'ur Tht fight against tbe

Due to the pogrom ol the Sigtnan fdoUt „T;he ^ /epor alld FieS; legion and defend the memory of

Needle Trade Defnnse

Wal Hannington. Nat Watkins, Sam 
pBpbury, I. P. Hughes, W. Stokes, Af- 
tKur Horner. Angus McDonnell and

cliffe, veteran English pilot, will be 
at the controls of Levine’s plane, the

The miners' strike is now in its sixth cd’<lUf’ uPon the offices of the Joint ident Quinn spoke of it in terms of ^;acco ^nd \'anzetti.”* 
month and is reaching the critical , ®fiards and ^°'nt ^e^ens1f ^ contii iute< an cie it <>i (icorge E. Powers organizer. Iron
stage. tee and due 10 ^e attack of str.,ke ,No,wotrd about.the* and Bronze Workers Union: “We rec-

Cleveland Scabs. these betra>'«rs the Defense commit-j'ahant struSS,e which these exploit- ()gnf£ that the American Legion is

Scabs are being shipped from tee ba3 had very large expenses. The |e ex i e woi ers ma e oi o'er a bgjfjg U8ed as t^e tool of the bosses
monoplane Columbia, in which Levine Cleveland, but the Workers (Com- affairs arranged by the Committee for not a J*-vi^tiza against the workers. That the legion

Edward Protz came from Australia, j and Clarence Chamberlin made the ; munist) Party has taken steps to in- the purpose of raising funds in order tlon locallj and nationallj oj the el attempts to arouse the patriotic feel-
flight from New York to Germany, form the men being shipped of, what to further carry on the struggle were/011 0 organize wientL^ 1111 lon ings oL young workers and thereby

* * * they are doing. not as successful as they should have which PaS8aic mqkes them b?e.k the strikes of "their

SEATTLE, Sept. 14.—Col. ( harles , Some banners have been earned by wen, due to the rainy ^weather at the 01 cretmea wun. fellow workers.
A. Lindbergh hopped off from Sand n^n 'n front of the employment time the affairs were held. Except | Spencer Miller of the A. F. of L. <.We cajj upon aU organized work.
Point Field today for Portland Ore., i a&encies with the legend: “Don’t scab this there are thousands of dollars out-. Workers’ Educational Bureau also ers ^ resist the schemeg of force and
where he was Expected to arrive about !in Pennsylvania.” . [standing in tickets. F’rom tMt Star-; Crushed by Passaic hurriedly. The
2 o’clock this afternoon. rhe District Executive Committee ! light Park Jamboree alone there are little he said was important.

g. Militia to Italian Wreck.
'I BOME, Sept. 14.—Four persons 

injured today when the Romei 
Milan express was derailed while en
tree the itatior. at the small town 

Marzbetto. All of the injured were
pUBasa.

the wreck was not as- 
Police and special militia 

rushed tox the scene to 
order while physicians ex- 

the passengers and treated 
"injuries.

If "fThe cause of 
|e»rtained. Polii 
unit# were rui

has issued an ajipeal to the workers over a thousand dollars worth of tick-

fraud that the American Legion is 
trying to pi^t over upon the workers.

Broke and unable to pay ferry fare 1 not to scab and not 5° be*P cualuts outstanding. This is the biggest 
and too proud to beg, Paul Lane. 20, ioporators. and/h** *-■_!§■ government part of the profits of that affair. 

Massachusett’s State School 
away,” went to his death
attempted to swim across the >iUU3Unit .. , ,

to the mining fields, on learning the aii monev due the defense for tickeU 
conditions, left the employment agen- fehouId bc sent to the office immedi-

The PcK»r Mill Barons. “The Iron and Bronze Workers
F or him Passaic was too radical, is unipn supported the struggle to save

LEFT WINS 
UNIONISM
By DAVID J. SAPORS

>f Brookwood Labor College

A AH *.\r; at-adennc [K,-oj>le 
writ ng about labor prob
lems David J. Sapos* has 

-lower than anyone else
in the appreciation of the va
rious forces that are at work 
in the labor movement at lh« 
present time. He ha* worked 
with Professor Commons for 
many years. He has investi
gated the steel strike, stock 

^wirds. and has written exten
sively on outstanding labor 
--vents.

"Left Wing rtninnism" rep
resents a historical study of 
the origin and development of 
the Left Wing Movement
• mong^he tradu union*. •'Bs*r-
ina from within,'" amalgam*- ^ 
(ioir, dual unionism, revolti- ? 
tmnnry and opportunistic rad- 
H-alism, m (heir nunierous 
manifestations among th> Su-
• ialtsts, Auari hi*ts 1 \V VV/s 
ind Communists are the theme 
oi this book No worker ac
tive in the labor movement
ould afford to be without this 

book, Which is full of docu
mentary material and is 
therefore a very useful refer- 

vrHuni
The Sea men's 

Journal w rot) 
the following 
a b o u t "I- eft 
Wing I tiionism'

Tin- book pre
sents icTair and 
unmasgd account 

<f if questioi 
thux is usually 
disinissed «ith- 

out much cory^tderation from 
tii e mind const?rvativ»-
labor official because it makes 
him see ryd.”

William Z. Poster says of 
this bdok: "Every niilitunt 
trade utuonjst should own a 
copy of Saposs' la ft Wnia 
L'n/oniatn'. Follow this ad- 
v i<e and secure a i opy of ihe 
hook

cnee voiutile

@

t loth Hound, I»Z pp„ ai.utt.

READ ALSO

THK LEFT WIXU IX TMK 
(iAKMKNT UNION8 
By Alargaret Larkin —,10

WHAT’S WHOM I IN THE 
t'ARPEXTEKS LNION __ .10

WORLD LABOR UNITY 
My Scott Nearing

DAILY WORKBK PI B. 
COMPANY

33 First Streets, New York.

.oT'-nTn’ !a^ainst th* ” The appeal has ' There arc "aUo tiVkets' i'oT pr7v^us ^ «d,cal Jhe ™iU owne" lhe of 'Sacco a"d Vanzetti. We
, rU"' had a telling effect and a large num , ucKets ior previous not treat4.ci nght. To give Pasaaic are m complete accord with the

when he ! - g entti, anu a large num-: affairs that weren t paid for as vet. u.uit„ ginfld f„m., lt a i ahnr u'ppL- ir„„„ gp HmUon bt‘r of n'en who xver‘? prepared t0 It is very imoortant therelore that h 1 gi 1 r d ^ . k I F h- vvorkers in their action
e Hudson,. r,-„iA.. t„__ ^__. tr> lmP°rtani tneieiort mat was heid in juiy. Passaic workers airainst the legion”

River.

MAKERS AT PHILADELPHIA NEGRO LABOR FORUM 
%ARN OF NEW IMPERIAUST WARS NOW BREWING
& ‘.‘Mr THOMAS I- DABNEY.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 14—Speak- 
«t the American Negro Labor 

jOtapress Forum, 610 S. 16th St., last 
fklQday afternoon, Ray Newton, sec- 
ratsty of the Peace Section of the 
Society of Friends, strongly-opposed 

argument of the militarists that 
instinctive and hence necessary 

fBM unavoidable. Mr. Newton’s sub
ject was international Anarchy.”

Europe was an armed camp prepar
ing for the onslaught of 1914-1918.

Thi

Passaic workers! against the legion.
iere fed for a week on class collab- Congratulates French Workers, 

ay in-‘ . i ah l w , . -ration, worker-employer cooperation, I*. Pascal Cosgrove, organizer. Ho- 
stead of shipping 84 men, onlv !» went c t• A v'orkerb w ar^ holding produce more to get more. This was tel and Restaurant Workers union: 
to the coal fields. ‘ t>ack tickets or money from the Star- to fit them for A. F. of L. member-: “I want to congratulate the French

* • * lighriPark Jamboree must realize that lship This was meant to kill the agi-: working class oo the splendid oppo-
Illinois Conference Ends t!”6' h,ndennF lhe work of the tator and the last vestige of pro-, sition to the American Legion con-;

CHICAGO, III.. Sept. 14. - The and are keeping tJ5em from grcs8ivil)m. vention that it ki putting up WV\

conference, between the lllinoifi Coal, a ’ai* en,1”^ J,l| 6,1 a^oun s- 1 This is all Passaic meant to the America know from bitter experience: 
Operators Association and District 12 within^he^ru.-/''f n**•your ; New Jersey Federation of Labor con-1 that the ugion is an anti-working

M'ne Workers of Amer-1 „ # 1 ‘ a a'* ! vention. N'o lessons were drawn from class organization. ' j
ica (Illinois) has broken down com- [^t. It did not become part of any
p etely. The District 12 officials were j. __0,1. ll_ . .. perspective. However, the rank and

Cost of War.

speaker gave figures fronJ , actually led bv International PreSi-j-8 bo°^let of th(> Harleni Credit Union, 
Kirby s book. W ar-Its Causes ana , dent and ha(j his fu]1 permjs_! in the name of Fannie Magidson”

ure, covering the stupendous cost ; gjon conc]udo a g0parate apree_! Other documents were also lost which 
?/ m men’ and material.; ment which would have split the min-1-bclong to Fannie Magidson and Beek-
He i lustrated this great cost by stat-j erR’ front very bacHy. The only hitch'll This was lost at the picnic, Sun- 
mg that a large institation like the tame over the•question of terms. Dis-Sday Sept. 11 at Pleasant Bay Park. I 

I UBiversitj. of C alifornia could have trict President Fishwick offering to! Whoever found it is requested to bring j

NOTICE

Jamboree Tickets
must be turned in at 
once to the Joint Defense 
Committee. 11 Union 
Square. Do it now.

file of labor has not yet spoken, and 
when it does, it will declare Passaic, 
one of labor’s monumental achieve
ments.

Technical Error In Babe* -
•Jtofimting with a brief survey of ‘ been given $6,000,000 every hour, day [ send the men back to work with an j it to the office of the Defense.’ 41 j CLEVELAND, Sept. 13.—Common, 

J.VMtld conditions, which the speaker , and night for seventy years from | actual cut in wages so long as it did I Union Square, Room 714. Pleas Judge Carl V. Weygandt today
Ippointed out, indicate a state of an- ; expended in the World War. not appear as a cut. The Jackson-; The Joint Defense committee here-!was t0 be called on to decide orie of
ijailtoy between nation*, he showed that - This alone indicates the great waste ; vllle scale ^aif to be agreed upon, j by thanks all the comrades who par- the most difficult and perplexing prob-

involved in War; but^ what is worse [ with supplementary agreements that ticipated in the work of the Starlight i lems ! ha* t"ver risrn in ioc*IneKher law nor order is followed by
^7*«tion« of the world in their deal- the .speaker pointed out, many col- j the men would do more unpaid work

with one Another except in nar- 
The widelimits. The wide-spread propa- 

.of the clique res|>onsible for 
*• entrance into the World 

fwae covered by the speaker. He 
the hypocrisy, lying, self- 

and dishonesty involved in 
HUt war propaganda, dec hi i mg that 

are not wtUing to fight each 
other until their minds are inflamed 

Kam hatred and fear thru propagan-

leges and schools are now' giving com
pulsory military courses io their stu
dents. This movement for militariz
ing our youth has reached such pro-

K ; . Armament-Race.
- The speaker emphasized the fact 
pM the Umt war fought ostensibly 

to end war aad to maku the world 
[oafs for democracy, has, instead of 
pNlilwpliihUf Utif lofty purpoae, re- 

criUbi^^ every vestige of

i t«c» tf arms meats among the nations 
|tf the world. Quoting &irby Pago, 

on the last war, the 
Mid that more

sutttogMr

m 1»£S than hi

and accept other worsening of the 
conditions. Howecer the employers 
rejected this.

Park Jamboree and at Pleasant Bay ^courts-
Park Picnic. Special thanks is giveh ! 0n Aut- --nd- in a local hospital, j 
to the “Shashlik” boys, the Armenian Mrs- Sain *Smith became a mother

The final break, marking the end
portions that in some of the schools | present negotiations, came last 
in Dixie it is being given in the eighth
grade!

Tbe most Interesting part of the 
forum was the discussion. Every per-

comrades who worked all day prepar
ing their national food, Shashlik, for 
the guests at the picnic.

Donations.

son in, the audience who participated 
in the discussion added to what the

evening when members of the Illinois 
Coal Operators Association and the
executive committee of District 131 . ■ , , , ,
(Illinois) United Mine Workers oft A who does not
America, met to bear the report of -',sh her n?me Pubh_shed'. brought ip
the peace committee, composed of two

speaker had said by showing the role 
of the imperialist government of the 
United State* in disseminating cheap 
and rile propaganda to support its 
unconstitutional war against China, 
Nicaragua, Haiti and other nations.

Because of the interest which is now 
being exhibited in the forum, it is 
expected that a larger audience will 
be present next Sunday when “What 
is the Solutjon tf the Negro Prob
lem?” will be discussed by Julian St. 
G. White, A* J. Carey and T. L. Dab-

representatives of each camp.
George P. Barrington, operator and 

spokesman for the committee, report
ed that the peace body could not 
agree.

The ultimatum of the operators was 
the “mailed fist without the velvet 
glove,” ^officials said for the opera
tors demanded as a basis for negotia
tions the surrender of the miners’ 
wage scajd, and the miners had of
fered “pence with honor to both

$10 as a donation for the Defense. 
This money she intended spending at 
Camp Nitgedeiget.

Hospital attendants told her and her J 
husband that the baby was a boy, j 
she related.

Nine days later, when she had re- j 
| covered sufficiently to again see the 
infant—a girl babj^ was brought to j 
her.' She and her husband had by' 
this time decided to name the new, 
arrival “George,” Hospital author!-1 
ties admit that they made a “technical ] 
error.”

$200 Donation From Baltimore. 
The Baltimore branch of the Joint 

Defense collected $200 at a picnic held 
for the benefit of the cloakmakers and 
furriers.

Ko*9 Ilf the Sustain!
■i/5 i-'..o. • i' . ... |.. >___ l Fuad

Collection At House Party.
Dave L&zaroff of the Bronx, sent 

$4, which he collected at a house party 
of* friend.

Steamer In Danger. '• 
HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. If—An un

identified steamer in distress was 
sighted in latitude 41.33 North, longi
tude 63.30 West, the French steamer 
Coeor Q'Aleno reported by wireless 
today. The steamcf had a black hall 
and a yellow funnel the message said-

Keep Up the Sustaining Fuad
BUY THK DAILY WORKER

B8TAND8

fmV ^

t«o

VmkIIi'

The Case of Sacco 
and Vanzetti *

By Felix Frankfurter

J_jEKK is all the evi-

f it

THI DAILY WORkCR
4

dT/Vv -m.

iw the ('Khl 1<b »uvv ftUuvi. 
kud Vansettl. tb# rartvpue of 
Kills apptfaringr tn’th« DAILY' 
WORKER Attracted wide
spread attention. These truly 
inspired <drawinK«< were re- 
(M’l.ducdd tbruout the coantrv 
tnd" to Europe, CoU«ct«d to 
pus torgv (5x13) -book they 
tnajee a bsauiifttl tribute to 
ttifr memory of tjui two'bra vs 
work*r* who gave ibeir life 
far Labor. —35

dence of the tragic 
,ase, presented in sim
ple, popular style by a 
noted lawyer and pro-, 
lessor pf Harvard.

The opponents of La
bor have bitterly con
demned this sane, impar
tial book, ft stands gs a 
challenge to reaction. 
Read it • \ >||jp

$1.00 dothrbottitd. .

The Saceo-Yanzeiti 

Anthology of Yerw

PAlLY WORKER PUB. CQ, 
33 First sttm, New Veto

: A', coifodutf) 

pastry an Mat «

MW*#

:
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Wasnm carry otykiorioos strike in
F SPm OF BOSSES AND POUCE ATTACK

*% (Centinurd frmm On*) «the upholsterers of the organised
the irorker* of this shop hare already rittea; ^he"** workers m New 
fOM ob strlks. Now the strikers will I York and Philadelphia work but 40 
muifantlr nUket the in order hours the strike here is for such an

roat ^ the workers, who elemental derfiand a 44 hour week, 
have aot yet hod the OMUwee to eo ! In order to pievent the workers 

tshsa «ff Erery confidence ^rorn becoming mechanics, section

the hoM hi the strikers that they work is prevalent each job passing 

nested in getting the rest of the ^ru flee hands before it is com- 
•rs down as well pleted. In this way the bosses have

| hoped that they would keep workers 
■4’-r*.. » ., dependent upon them, and then fear

The determination of the strikera, nixiktk)n ilvto trmde uniot„ so as 
mny hi seen in many inetances, a few not to nuk<, the anf?ry. 
hf Asm are the following; j The workers, however, were not

? . Brothers Reasnsweif, oas of the . fooled hj thi# Ucti<. of the bosses ard 
fastest Workers at the shop of Lnion i bave gone out on strike demanding 
Bros., and even in the trade answered recognition of the union, 44 hour 
the call of the union to strihems soon j Week, iq per cent increase in wages, 

it was given. He was immodiately

1 . ! r

PILOTS PAUSE IN JAPAN; SUSPECTED OP BEING U. S. SPIES jTffi CORRUPTION OF NEW JERSEY LABOR
OFFICIALDOM IS NO ISOLAYED

paid a visit hy the boas Who prac> 
tically beggsd him to return to work 
and promised him a raise which would 
enaitr amount to *15 score a week. 
This he absolutely refused to do say
ing that he would stick with the rest 
of the strikers, until they won their 
demands. And this in spite of the 
fact that he is not yet a fully ex- 
perimeed worker and that he knows 
hat one line of the work. Later when 
he was offered strike benefit, he re
fused to take it saying that he had a 
few dollars which he would first use 
before taking union money, use that 
money to fight the bosses, he says. 
This brother is just one of the many 
who realise.' that the strike can and 
will be won the workers all stick 
together.

Brother Sam Zwaleck, one of the 
workers of the shop of the Cheaspeake * 
hud been out of work for a period of: 
nine months and was badly in need . 
of funds, as is natural. Finally he 
got a job in the Chesapeake shop and 
as soon as the union called on this

etc.
The strike has already been seen 

to have been a success. Not only 
have the workers gone out on strike 
but one shop has already signed an 
agreement with the bosses and the 
rest are being forced to do the same 

‘yery quickly for the workers are de
termined not to go back until the 
strike is won. •

All shop meetings are well at
tended; and so with the local meet
ings.

A.t. F. Invasion of 
Siberia Recalled 

By Filing of Suit

Mit

at
CONST^n ririOPLE

M10M4AYI

HARBOH GRACE

RCHAK? 
YO

___________ LOS ANGELES. Calif.. Sopt 14 —
shop to strike he began talking to the I Revelations of suppressed details re 
springert, who were still on the job, ^ g»rding the mutinies in the American 
and the next day all of the springers Expeditionary Forces while they 
followed the rest of the strikers, this were in Siberia during the time of 
because th- boss fired Zwaleck for the revolution, were brought to light 
talking. The workers showed their j a government suit against an ex- 
solidarity by walking out on strike | army clerk.
and ure now active fighters with the;' Harry H. Zehner, formerly an army 
union. I fie,d flerk with the A. E. F., onter-

Bosses Try to Breek Strike. ! Siberia, was named defendant in 
The bosses, members of the Fumi-1 a suit b>' which th<1 government seek- 

ture Manufacturing Association, »re I *0.C07’Pr' h'™ rotlirn *3,5 he re
doing their best to become strike-j as ext ra compensation f„r
breakers, by daily visiting the homes ' rnakin^ shorthand notes of court 
of the strikers and telling them the | maT;t,a’ ,nals conducted in Sibena. 
usual lies that the other workers have ; e American army was there, 
gone back to the job and telling them | wafi f'led m tbe l7a!1le ,of
that they had better follow suit ifiL- .»■ Attorney S. . McNabb by bis 
thy want to hold their' jobs. The ; ass,,tanti: Emmett E. Doherty, and 
workers understand the trick however i stated 1 ,er'. w bn, as
and will not be fooled by this prattle j an arroy field clerk, asked for and 
of the boss and will stay together and j received thru an erroneous ruling ad- 
win the fight, ; ditional pay for h’s stenographic work

Fight for organisation: the fight at tbe court martial trials, 
will be won if all of the workers stick Near Mutiny,
together and fight the boss who is! An ex-army intelligence offieer who 
j-ying to break the ranks, and the spent several years in far eastern

Ksses will lose this battle and the. service has informed the writer of
workers will come out .victorious. how the hvnrale of American soldiers

In an interview- with the Organizer in Siberia w-as broken to the point of
of the Upholsterers International! mutiny. Part of it was due to bad 
Union and Representative of the I food and brutal treatment received at

DELAYED IN JAPAN by bad weather and facing the most risky part of their around-the-world flight, 
William S. Brock and Edward F. Schlee have still a long distance to go. and only a short time in which 
to go it. In the map above the black lines show the course they hare followed, while the parallel lines

(Continual from Page One) | true when the shadow of 
frighten the open *hop paymasters pcrialist war darkens the air 
into a more generous mood. 1 a*t*nt* of imperialism! »j»li

A„ , . , , ,,, , traying the masses not only
S far as the rank and file of the m j^uatry alone bat to

labor movement was concerned, peHalist war machine.* , ^ 
they were simply pawns in a crooked Knemies of the workinf d 
game where everybody except the mies of the )ubor movenwn^ 
dues paying membershyj and the un-!of th<, Unkm, Httmfl-
organized workers was slated to win. kind and aboVe },im

The monstrous hypocrisy which and pajd f6r ty the war m
produced the rabid denunciation of 0ppre.SS0fc, of the __
the Communists and the left wing in m*rs—the dark fortes that novr1; 
their efforts to break thru the solid mass murder in the fond of r|| 
front of capiUlists and crooked labor of the Soviet Union rtt|
officials in Passaic and other cities the extension of their robbtt 
is now apparent.

With the price of treason in their 
pockets, Hilfers and his henchmen, 
backed by President Green and Vice- 
President Woll of the American Fede
ration of Labor, themselves connected 
with the open shop National Civic1 
Federation of Labor thru Woll’a of
fice as Acting President, denounced 
the Passaic strike and tried to get 
control of the relief funds which made) 
the continuation of the strike pos
sible.

They must lie exposed 
entire working class and

the projected course. Brock is in Inset at left and Schlee at right

BRITISH LABOR 
REACTION NOW 

FACES RETREAT

Mussolini Applauds His 
Lieutenant for Murder 

in Two Against One Fight

Change of Union Offi
cials Arouses Fear

Baltimore Federation of Labor the 
following condition was sttted as to 
the strike:

The strike of the Upholsterers of 
Baltimore started on September 1, 
1927. There is a total of 250 workers 
already out on strike who come from 
six of the largest shops ii the city. 
The rest of the workers are ready to 
go out at the call from the union, if 
the bosses do not consent to settle 
and negotiate with the union.

the hands of officers in a strange 
country- against which the United 
States had never officially declared 
war. It Was also partly- due to many 
American, soldiers marrying Russian 
girls in Vladivostok, thereby learning 
something of the psychology of the 
Russian people and what the revolu
tion was all about. Most of the mu
tinous troops were transferred to the 
Philippines as soon as possible, in an 
effort to hush up the affair, the rest

The Upholsterers Furniture Asso. | were discharged and sent home. A 
ciation is seriously affected by the; few were given severe prison se**- 
strike. This is shown by a letter that j tences. and very little is known of 
was recently sent to the workers by their fate.
the bosses. The stenographic records of Harry

The conditions of the workers here | H. Zehner, if brought into the court 
are much worse than that of any of-i trial of the government, might tell 
the other cities where the upholsterers j an interesting story to the American 
are organised. Wages are ^ that of I workers.

MOSCOW, Sept. 1U —The British 
j reformists and bureaucrats of all 
| kinds are shifting to the righ' as the 
j po- it if I?, ,r British imperialism in the 
I i'-'c national field becomes ever more 
j critira!. declares Pravda in an editor- 
j ia! today commenting upon the appeal 
' of the Cential Council of Trade 
I Unions of the Union of Socialist Scv- 
I ie: Republics to all the workers of 
' England and the Soviet Union against 
| the breaking of the Anglo-Rusfsian 
»Committee for Trade Union Unity 
| "The position of Britain is ever 
J more uns'eady and imperialism is 
j steadily drifting toward its last means 
: of salvation, namely an interantiona! 
military venture. While rejoicing that 
the group of so-called left leaders 
promise to go even further than all 
the reactionaries of the Thomas- 
Clynes school in regard to supplying 
useful and loyal servants to imperial
ism the bourgeoisie forgets certain 
facts of immense political importance.

New Forecs Arise.

"In the years which followed ‘Black 
Friday' the opposition against avowed 
reactionaries was headed by a group 
of trade union 'liberal’ bureaucrats, 
the majority of whom were renegades, 
intriguers, and careerists. The left

RAVENNA. Italy. Sept. 14. —! 
Leopold Massaroli was shot and 
killed todav in a fight with a group 
of fascist leaders. Before he was j 
slain he succeeded ir. seriously j 
wounding Consul Mury and slight-| 
ly wounding Signor Morigi. secre- , 
taiy of the local fascist!. Monpi 
got a bullet into Massaroli’s head, 
killing him almost instantly.

Premier Mussolini telegraphed 
messages of sympathy to the 
woui-ded men. and congratulations 
to Morigi.

PRIVATE TRADERS 
LOSE INFLUENCE 
IN THE U. S, S. R.

THE purposes of Hilfers in this con- 
a nection are now as clear as day— 
to starve the strikers into submission 
thru manipulation of relief furfds.

The purposes of the drive on the 
Communists and the left wing in 
Passaic are likewise made clear—the 
intention was to shift the issues of 
union recognition, wages and work
ing conditions to “Communism versus 
trade unionism,” to distract attention 
from the strikebreaking role of 
crooked labor leaders and enable 
them to do the dirty work for labors 
enemies under the guise of 100 per
cent Americanism—the patriotic /p^se 
assumed by every scoundrel. /

JT would be

Role of Concessionaires

grave mistake to see 
the New Jersey exposure an 

isolated incident the cau^e of which 
is a crooked Hilfers wfth connections 
high up in both the Libor movement 
and among the capitalists.

The causes lie fptr deeper than this. 
They are to be found only in the 
systematic eorrbption of official labor 
leaders by tl>t agencies of American 
imperialism/

I ENIN, writing of the relations be- 
“ tweet labor officialdom and the 
capitalists in the imperialist period, 
I huge exports of capital, possession 
of, a colonial empire, etc.) said the

V

NEW l
We have just received 

from England a ship. H
ment of a new edition of 
the Communist classic-—

A SHORT COURSE'
of

ECONOMIC SCIENCE

A.
By

IlOGDANOFF

Also Declines l
following:

“See Russia for Yourself’ ‘‘A New World Unfolding”

wing movement of the Piiti«h work
er/ today is actually headed by the 
Minority Movement, consisting mainly 
rf honest rank and file proletarian 
and Communist elements. This move
ment is growing ever stronger and 
is being tempered under the heavy 
blows of the English ‘democratic’ 
fascists,

. “The Edinburgh congress will be 
the signal for new repressions against 
Communists and the Minority Move
ment. However, the united front ofl 
conservatives and traitors in the gen
eral council will not succeed in epbet- j 
ing a Chinese wall between the tvork- j 
ers of the Soviet Union and t)y4 work- 
e is of England. The hvf»ocriticaj 
speeches of Ben Tillett ^fnd George i 
Hicks trying to get pfaces in the | 
movement bound up w/th the celebra
tion of the October Anniversary prove 
the fact that the /Edinburgh ‘victors5 , 
don’t feel themselves very safe. Nor j 
was it in vain that the congress dele- ;

| gates hastened ‘unanimously’ to vote t 
a resolution ‘censuring’ the Arcos | 

I raid and the rupture of diplomatic re- ! 
j lations with the Soviet Union, at- 
| tempting by this resolution, even i

MOSCOW. U. S. S. IT. Sept. 1,4. -s- 
Acting People's Commissar of F/nance 
Frumkin, speaking of the inaugura
tion of courses for financial work
ers, outlined the progressive de
crease of the role <:C private trades
men in the economy of/the U. S. S. R.

He explained that /While in 1TJ1-22 
seventy-five per cept of all trade was 
in the hand- of/privato merchants, 
during the year U''C”’-2b, the private 
merchant -’ share fell to twenty-eight 
Tier tent, anj actually this percentage 
is only sixteen and a half.

Share Decreases,
"The hands of the private manu

facturers are only upon twelve per 
cept of the industry of the U. S. S. 
IK”, he declared. . ‘‘Big industry, in
cluding the foreign concessior.naires 
of private capital share only two per 
cent.”

The state budget for the year 1927-' 
28 will be obOO million roubles, to
gether with a local budget of 7GOO 
million roubles. The budget for the 
current year Was about 5,000 million 
roubles.

“It is easy to perceive, that from 
such a large additional profit (for 
it is received in addition to the 
profit which the capitalists ex
tract from ‘‘their own” country) 
labor leaders and the upper strata 
of the workers’ aristocracy CAN 
BE BRIBED. So the capitalists of 
the ‘progressive’ countries bribe 
them by a thousand means, direct

and indirect, open and secret.”Nt:" JERSEY is no isolated case.
There is little doubt that a probe 

into the internal affairs of the labor 
movements in all the chief industrial 
states would disclose similar corrupt 
conditions in practically all of them. 
There is no other explanation for the ] 
consistent failure of labor officialdom 
to carry out the most elementary 
duties of trade unionists.

These servants of the bosses must 
be exposed and driven from the labor 
movement. This is a herculean task 
compared to which cleaning the 
Augean stables was child’s play—but 
it can and it will be done.

IT is the first task on the order of 
* business of the Communists and 
the left wung. Especially is this

sind *tip|il«*mi*ttted bg
V M. Dvolall*ky in <■<»« 
tiou with the author. Traan* 

I sited b> .1. Flm-berK.
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Never Forgive! Never Forget!
See

ithorigh in smallest measures, to white- 
I wash in the eves of the masses their

Soviet

RUSSIA
A Jubilee Tour to witness the

Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Resolution

own crimes.
Days of Tmitors Numbered.

“These ‘immutable’ officials see that 
the days of their immutability are 
numbered and that a change of of
ficials has actually begun in a num
ber of trade unions and so they are 
now ready to do anything in order to 
be saved from ‘.he ruin to which they 
are doomed. But they will not be able 
to escape the responsibility to which 
the working class of England will

Eight Weeks
hold them.”

OCTOBER 14 TO DECEMBER 15, 1927

VyLondon-Helsingfors-Leningrad-Moscow V

GREAT RECEPTION—BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

A REVELATION TO ALL, VISITORS
100 TOURISTS ONLY

Strong Propessiis 
Group at California 
Slate Labor Meeting

Support The Daily Worker,
which led the struggle to 
save them.

Defend The Daily Worker 
against the attack of 
those, who murdered 
Sacco and Vanzetti.

Help to maintain The Daily 
Worker to carry on the 
fight for which Sacco 
and Vanzetti died.

Answer the capitalist as 
sassins with your sup
port of The Daily Worker 
in its fight

Nicola Sacco FOR Bartolomeo Vanzetti

Special privileges to /Teprcaentativ«ti of Orjranl- 
zatlona Xnd Inatit«tlor.$

K
Apply immedlatoly to

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc. 

I Fifth Avenue 
New York

■ b
Algonquin

WOO.

t

Education to the Visitor**

» 11 -ifTr V -

SAN BERNARDINO. Calif., Sept. 
14.—The California State Federation 

! of Labor will hold its annual con- 
! vention here beginning September 19, 
almost On the eve of the American 
Federation of Labor convention to be 
held in Los Angeles.

There will bs a stronger progres- 
j sive delegation than at last year’s 
convention in Oakland, especially 
from Loa Angeles. George Wright, 
one of (he leaders of the progressive 
group, is n delegate from the L. A. 
Central Labor Council. Other pro
gressives elected to the state con* 
vention are M. Rees, Carpenters’ 
Union: S. Olebenoan and A. Feinatoin, 
Cigarmakon' Union; Dora Roeen- 
Matt, Office Smployeee’ Uni«u H. 

“The Greatest Achievement In HUtory Marshall, Upholsterers* Union.

The Defense of Class War Prisoners 
A Strong, Militant Labor Movement 
\ Labor Party and a Labor Government 
The Protection of the Foreign Born 
The Recognition and Defense of the 

Soviet Union 
Hands Off China
The Abolition of AU Imperialist Wars 
The Abolition of the Capitalist System

Here Is My Tribute to Th« 
Memory of Sacco, Vanzetti.

DAILY WOltKICK
SS Viral *i , New York, N T.

Inetosad you will find
dollars as my trihat* *• the
mrntorr of Sarro aad Vaewtti.
tnd as tnv .or.ir.Nation te MW
th# Daily* Worker carry on the
Bgiit, for welch they bav# qivsq 
th«ir live#
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Ohio Injunction Is a Blow at the Entire American 
Labor Movement

the

HThe worst Wow yet dealt to the strike of coal miners, to the 
Jfine Workers and to the whole labor movement by a prec 

it established in injunction cases, has come from the federal 
R|.9ccupied by Judge Hough in Steubenville, Ohio.

foreign-bom members of the miners’ union have been pro- 
from picketing under threat of arrest and deportation. 
United Mine Workers, an organization a majority of whose 

are of foreign birth or extraction, this means a corn- 
cessation of strike activity unless a policy of mass viola- 

©f th# injunction is adopted and the full resources of the 
mobilized to support the struggle.

Upon President Lewis and his official family must be placed 
^Miune for this judicial ruling. They stand liefore the labdr 

lent as officials of a union who at its last convention threw 
door wide open for just such destructive decisions. At In 

is last January the Lewis machine jammed thru legisla- 
depriving all but American citizens of the right to hold office 
$ union and Judge Hough undoubtedly had this precedent in 
when he made his ruling.

Will the Lewis leadership really try to repel this attack on 
Very life of. the American labor movement with its hundreds 

thousands of foreign-born workers?
D will not.
Y^ese leaders may make a loud outcry and declaim against 

sh highhanded proceedings but in their hearts they are glad, 
they are enemies of the union, enemies of the foreign-born

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE. | 
THE] tremendous wave of support for! 
• Sacco and Vanzetti which grew in- 1 
to greater proportions as the hour of .j 
their death neared exceeded by far; 
that aroused in behalf of Tom Mooney 
a decade ago.

Yet it was neither as well-organized 
or as effective as the movement which! 
saved Mooney from the California! 

| hangmen nor did the official labor 
; movement play as important a part. 
DUT the huge sweep of the Sacco- 

| Vanzetti defense movement, (it 
must be remembered that it came in
to being in behalf of two unknown 
foreign-born workers whose alleged 
crime did not fall into the category 
of labor cases) in spite of its obvious 
lack of a national directhig center and 
the attitude of labor officialdom 
ranging from lukewarm appeals for 
clemency to open hostility, in spite of 
the democratic and pacifist illusions 
which weakened the movement and 
brought it to the verge of collapse a 
number of times, has shown that there 
is a substantial section of the Ameri
can masses which is not under the 
paralyzing influence of the official 
labor leadership.

2, Preparation for a new drive 
against the labor movement.

3. An attempt on the part of la
bor officialdom to regain some of its 
lost prestige and deceive the masses 
into believing that this leadership is 
waging a genuine struggle against 
the bosses. ,

THE] fight made for Sacco and Yan- 
* zetti is only one of a number of 
recent occurrences showing that a fer
ment is under way in the ranks of 
American workers and that the pres
ent situation can "be characterised by 
developments along three lines which 
show:

1. Discontent with the failure of 
^he official labor leadership to wage 
a more effective struggle against the 
bosses and some dissatisfaction with 
the policy of efficiency unionism and 
trade union capitalism.

THE executive council of the Ameri-
* can E'ederation of l>abor is feel
ing the pressure which American 
capitalism, with increasing rapidity, 
is putting upon certain sections of 
the labor movement and the working 
claps as a whole. x

This is not to say that the high- 
salaried officials are themselves miss
ing any meals or going about in rags 
and tatters. It does mean, how
ever, that they are hearing rumblings 
from the rank and file which have 
direct connection with a whole series 
of recent developments.

PRESSURE: upon the executive
* council is of two kinds—from 
above and below. From above the 
capitalists are making demands that 
officialdom take further steps to 
Tdifk- all expressions of discontent 
anil induce the workers to make more 
concessions to the capitalists. From 
below the workers are demanding, not 
very insistently^ as yet hut the de
mand can be heard, that officialdom 
undertake a more effective struggle 
in their behalf.

IT is evident already that some of 
the crasser forms of trade union 

capitalism and worker-employer co
operation are going to be discredited 
within a comparatively short time 

j among great numbers of workers who 
have been waiting merely for some
thing more concrete than official 
eulogies on which to base permanent 
conclusions.

"'"I"'. !

Dunsan/s “If” to Be 
Produced by Grand 

Street Players

This process has already begun.

IT is also evident that a considerable 
“ section of the working class—in 
and out of the unions—^s becoming 
alarmed by the continual failure of 
the leadership of the American Fede
ration of Labor to take any decisive 
steps in the direction of organizing 
the millions of workers in basic in
dustry' and to combat effectively the 
increasing injunction menace.

Still further, there is deep dis
satisfaction caused by the systematic 
destruction of democratic procedure 
within the unions, resulting as in the 
United Mine Workers iu utter disre
gard of all former provisions for rank 
and file expression.

As a result of these two forms of 
pressure officialdom is performing 
some of the weirdest gyrations on 
record but which in essence are evi
dence of an internal struggle to hit 
upon the best method of serving 
\pierican imperialism in the present 
period.

CIN'ALLY, the fact that a number of 
* building traite unions in large cen
ters like New York, and the United 
Mine Workers, the most important 
union affiliated with the A. F. of L. 
are meeting defeat under “practical 
trade union” leadership, is encourag
ing a healthy skepticism as to the 
wisdom of “constructive” policies.

These four factors, as the intention 
of the capitalists to begin a new 
drive on the labor movement becomes 
clearer, tend to loosen the grip of 
officialdom upon the minds of work
ers who pay their fancy salaries.

Following the production of the 
Artyzabesheff play “Lover* and 
Enemies,'’ which will be put on at 
the Little Theatre t&r special matinee 
loginning next Tuesday, the Grant 
Street Follies Company, will present 
Lord Dunsany’s “If,” at the same 
theatre, opening on October ITth. 
“The Grand Street Follies,” now cur
rent. will close on September 24th, to 
/illow the players three weeks of re
hearsal.

The special matinee performances 
of “Ixivers and Enemies,” will be 
given on Tuesday, September 20th 
and 27th, and on Thursday, September 
22nd and 20th. The present group 
with the addition of Leo Bulgakov. 
Eva Condon and Esther Mitchell will 
be in the cast of the Artyzabasheff 
piece. *

In “Triumphant Bachelor,” Owen 
Davis’ new comedy which will have 
its premiere at the Biltmbre Thbatre 
this evening.

Owen Davis’ new comedy “The 
Triumphant Bachelor” will be pre
sented by the Chainin’s at the Bilt- 
more Theatre tonight. > .

mmm

Little Theatre

“If A Body,” a new mystery play 
by E]dward Knoblock and George 
Rosener, will be placed in rehearsal 
next week by William B. Friedlander.

GRAND
44*h ST . W. of B’way, Q'T'P Vl''T 
kv<*nin*_ at S 30 O 1K1
k VS V3o MATS
runts. * sat. 2 to FOLLIES

The LADDER

Kdgar MacGregor will stage the 
Aarons and Freedley production of 

E unny E ace,” the new musical 
comedy by Robert Benchley and E red 
Thompson in which Fred and Adele 
Astaire are to be featured.

l‘< 'I'l kA K I’JtU’KS Boat seats 
$2.20. coht THKATRK. 48th St. 
K of H wa? Kvrs. S:30. Mati- 
n"Yd. and Sat. at 2:30.
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Letters From Our Readers

who are its backbone, enemies of the American working

NOTE: This is the fourth install
ment of the report for the Political 
Committee made by Jay Lovestone, 
at the recent EAfth National Con
vention of the Workers (Commu- 
rtist) Party held in New York City. 
This installment deals with "The 
Party’s Shortcomings, Mistakes and 
Problems.”

For more than five years the Lewis machine has been in a 
llracy with the coal barons to wreck the United Mine Work- 
\ America, as a fighting union and replace it with a “tame” 
powerless to aid the miners and helpless in the face of the 

power of the Operators.
The Indianapolis convention was part of the conspiracy. We 
so when it was in session and we now call the attention of 

erican workers to th?< latest evidence of unity of the Lewis 
ine, the coal barons and the courts.

Reaction is travelling at a mad pace—at so fast a pace that 
^Ikppears now that most of the boasted liberties of the American 

tlass will be wiped out before a single effective blow is 
jjk by the labor movement.
But such black reaction as that shown in the Hough injunc- 

pfem will set in motion the fortes that will destroy it. It will de- 
as well those labor leaders who have made possible such 

upon the labor movement.
The Ohio decision has shown that the defense of foreign born v holc American working class is 
Lers is in reality defense of the labor movement and in this backwar(i- lf wc "ant to organize a 

it the labor movement will have to make its preparations for 
Abolition of this destructive decision and the whole offensive 

IlgRilist the labor movement that it signalizes.

The Party’s Shortcomings, Mistakes and Problems
COPY OF A LETTER TO THE 

NEW LEADER

WHAT is this problem before us? 
The problem before us is two

fold. When we speak of the bour- 
geoisification of the working class, 
we speak of the ideological bnur- 
geoisification and material bour- 
geoisification. Ideologically the

ir| the hands of the capitalists, they 
become additional power —- they be
come capital in the hands of the cap
italists, more weapons against the 
wot k;tig class.

A few words about the standard of 
living: It is tru< that the standard
of living of the American workers 
compared to the Furopean workers 
i.i much higher. No one' can deny 
'hat there are specific, objective rea
son- for this being so. But, com
rades. when we speak of the standard 
i f living, and when we compare stan-

nmg, wedards of 
pare the standard 
American workers

must not com- 
>f living of the

• of it not in the sense of minimizing 
the extent of bourgeoisification. I 
speak of the wages in this country 
merely to puncture .another capital
ist bubble. The U. S. Department of 
Lanor has just issued a report giving 
the findings^ of its investigation of 
the wage figures. I will not go into 
the details of these figures, but this 
investigation (See Monthly Labor Re
view-August. 1027 i clearly establishes 
that millions of workers in this coun
try, semi-skilled and unskilled and to 
some extent skilled, receive less than 
$#•'> a week. Keep in mind the fact 
that even according to the standards 
set by the anti-working class forces

with that of the dominating the United States govern-

British Traitors in Desperate Straits.

labor Party, we must win the.ynasses 
in the belly of the Coolidge Party. 
This does not mean we must be
come members of it, but the ele
ments of the working class that are 
today following the Republican and 
Democratic parties. It is those ele
ments that are ideologically bour- 

„ .... geoisified ami whom we must win for
ijlltisn tiade union a labor party. Only a very small sec- 

condemning tion of our working class has declared 
its independence ideologically from 

Insofar as the

No one who reads of the fact that the 
iilders in session at*Edinburgh passed resolution.- 
the government Arcos raid and the breaking of diplomatic rela
$$bns with the Soviet Union should think for a moment that these r T ma

YMEfy . . terial side of bourgeoisification is
!*enegaaes "ho are aiding Haldwin and Chamberiain in their war concerned—materially, only a small
conspiracies against the workers’ and peasants’ government have action of the working class is af- 
h&d a change of heart. They broke the Anglo-Russian Commit- f?‘cted' Materially the upper layer,mm 1** Union Unity in order to assure Baldwin of their ^

Iwpport of any vinous measures he desired to institute against ut us „ol underestimate this
"workers of England. In addition to inviting new assaults tent of bourgeoisification. This lay-

the conditions of living and work of the English working er oonsists of several millions of
the Edinburgh decision to break with the Soviet trade unions : w'orkers ,who ha'e had exPcriencT in 

jjicctively aided the war plottings of the tones. working class organization, who are

gfeln this disgraceful affair the leaders of the so-called “left.” largely native elements. Though it 
:ially the slimy renegade, Ben Tillett, who never in all his life!Is true that the material corruption is

vorktrs in the F u ropean war-torn 
countries. We must compare the 
standard of living varying in this 
■nuntfy as it docs, period by period 
ru'.d insofar as it is a changing stan
dard in this country. We must com- 
|vjire the American worker’s standard 
of living of one period with the stan
dard of living at another period in 
order to get an understanding of 
this problem. And in speaking of the 
■’high” American standard of living 
and savings of the workers we must 
not lose sight of the fact that in 
America there is practically no so
cial insurance of any kind. In Eur
ope the employers and their govern
ment are compelled to pay at least, in 
part, for the cost of old age pensions, 
sickness and unemployment insurance. 
In the United States the workers are 
compelled themselves to pay out of

ment, a family of five needed a mini
mum of $2Ink annually in June 1927 
to have a fair standard of living. This 
means a minimum average weekly 
wage of 1-42 to thruout the year. 

-Ev en in New York state, the wealth
iest state in the Union, according to 
the findings of the N. Y. State Hous
ing Commission, three out of every 
four working class families are re
ceiving a total wage which is below 
the minimum of subsistence level 
fixed by our bourgeois government.

When we speak of these wages, we 
discount also unemployment, sickness 
and other such incidents in industry. 
These circumstances which ale in- 
herent^in the capitalist organization 
of industry would even lower the 
wave figures given us by the bour
geoisie.

Here we must also speak briefly of 
the diffusion of wealth, we find that

Elditor, New Leader:
WTiat is news ?
On Sunday, the Sacco-Yanzetti 

funeral is held in Boston, and it is re
ported on the first page of the New
Leader.

On Monday, 25,000 people stand for 
hours, part of the tinie in a heavy 
rain, in L’nion Square, New York, at 
a memorial meeting for Sacco and 
Vanzetti. Mrs. Sacco and members 
of the Boston Sacco-Yanzetti Defence 
Committee are present. There is not 
one line about it in the New Leader.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
the death masks of Sacco and Yan
zetti are on view at the Stuyvesant 
Casino, also in New York, and not 
less than 100,000 people pass in a 
steady stream through the hall to 
pay their last respects to their death 
comrades. Not a word about it in 
the New Leader.

My astonishment at this strange 
Socialist Party evaluation of what is 
news should, I suppose, have been 
lessened by the previous action of the 
Party’s executive secretary, in regard 
to the memorial plans. I called on 
August Claessens EYiday to enlist the 
Party’s cooperation. 1 showed him 
credentials issued by the Sacco-Yan

zetti Defence Committee of Boston, 
which he attentively examined. In 
Sunday’s Times he was quoted to the 
effect that the Memorial Committee, 
which I represent, was “self appoin
ted” and that the memorial demon
stration “had been repudiated” by the 
Boston Committee. This was of 
course untrue.

What, Mr. Editor, is news?
And what is sabotage ?
Sincerely yours,—Clarina Michelson 

Sacco-Yanzetti Memorial Committee, 
22 Bank Street, N. Y. C.

P. S. I am sending a copy of this 
letter to the labor press—not, how
ever, to the Times or the other capi
talist papers.

On CMTC Deaths.
Editor, The DAILY WORKER: ►

I noticed in the morning W'orld a 
dispatch on the far famed and self- 
advertised “opposite the editorial” 
page. It announced with joy that al
most 40.008rmen had trained in CMTC 
comps during the summer and that 
only three had died. Also that the 
rate was lower than that of other
years.

Truly a grim capitalist joke! To 
deny their •dupes the peculiar joy of 
dying on a battlefield.—Emanuel
E'inkel.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
A T THE NEWSSTANDS

their own wages and savings for all 0 pt r cent of those gainfully employed
the-e forms of social insurance. Thus, own* almost 70 per cent of the income

an opportunity to betray the British working class, were : cTf^of^he^6^' millions’ yct the

the gap between the wages, savings yielding property. 25 per cent of the 
and standard of living of the Ameri- gainfully employed own 95 per cent, 
can workers and those of the E]uro- an^ Per cent, or the wage-earners, 
pean workers is not as great as the (,wn on!>’ A" Pci’ cent of such prop-
surface indications would show. ert-' U is truo ba"ks have in-

crrr.seri in number. Hut in recent 
Guard Against Wrong kstimato. months there has been a decrease not 

TO sum up: wo have seen that the only in the number of labor banks, but

mmv, . ,, __ , ,, . , I----- - -‘-c corruption of these sev-
p fidorc vindictive than Thornas and the rig*ht wing agents of eral millions is to be measured not 
capitalists. • I only by the effect on these millions.
After the break in the trade union committee the real senti- but by the effact a,!:.a res?!t .!hi*

SSKik8 *“?£n<1 fUe.bf lab°r t0 jar tHe COmpJacency ’ workers\OT,Noaone^UdTunderUestinmte fect'r’thT overwheTming“majority “of Jhc S’\ten? of ^ collabora

PA the Edinburgh heroes of apostacy. The real left wing organ-(this problem before us. But comrades the working class. If we do, we will abor ,,an's. home-owning
Bied in the Minority Movement made its power felt; a number *’e must Plinctur(i this bubble, this have a wrong estimate of this most sc iemes- “cooperatives” banking
KliP-a Ratro token txloee o n <4 ek___L____ 1_____ 1 f 1 i ! iilusi

in total of Resources and depositors.

cation campaign, can we avoid the 
dangers of pessimism for our Party, 
can we also make forward steps in 
the face of difficulties.

We must not only have an ideologi
cal campaign, but also a practical or
ganizational campaign to meet this 
danger. WTe must have a much 
stronger labor party campaign. One 
of the most powerful weapons to 
overcome the ideological bourgeoisi
fication of our workers is to be found 
in the movement for a labor party. 
We must strengthen our own Party 
above all. The insurance against this 
toxin, this baccilus of bourgeoisifi
cation in the ranks of the proletariat, 
is in the strength of the Communist 
Party. W'e must struggle against the 
trade union bureaucracy. We most 
build militant unions. We must fight

energetically for social insurance to 
be paid for by the capitalists and ad
ministered by the workers. W'e must 
expose the capitalist government as 
a strike-breaking agency, as an im
perialist clique. We must show the 
role of the labor banks. W’e must 
separate these Institutions from the 
trade unions. We must fight these 
capitalist institutions. But wherever 
the conditions demand specifically for 
agitation purposes, we must tnrow OTJt 
the slogan for changing such institu
tions into genuine cooperative institu
tions.

The development of a genuine co
operative movement in this country 

•affords us a very powerful weapon 
against the bourgeoisification propa
ganda' and efforts of the capitalist 

da; .- ( fo be Continued)

Jptections have taken place and the traitors have been defeated. 
The retreat at Edinburgh was made for one purpose only— 
tldeavor to maintain their jobs as labor agents of capitalism. 
iese whelps lose out*in their unions they will no longer be of 

to their imperialist masters and so they have to pretend 
dore the Arcos raid and the breaking of diplomatic and corn-

spreading, the fraud that in America 
there is no basis for a class struggle, 
that in America the workers are be
coming capitalist.

Examine. the claims of the bour
geoisie: They say there are 10,000,000

relations in spite of the fact that their break with the |
trade unions was dictated by their policy of playing the °nly 2,358,000 stockholders in the Uni

game of the tories. ! ted States. I^ct us further examine
The rank and file of the British workers will easily penetrate fi8rurr: 1.20'?00 of Et‘,ck- 
aham and will relentlessly proceed to hold these scoundrels receive 5i.per cent of the dividends.

Me for their acts and eliminate them from leadership jjl and 1,269.000 or 53U per cent of the

labor movement. total stockholders receive only 4 per
Edinburgh is a step from which there can never be anv re- "nt of !he ,,ivi?ends’ Then in addi' 
for these creatures • ' tion to this number we have also 100,-

ve must puncture this bubble, this have a wrong estimate oi tnis most ~ '.......
Uusion that the bourgeoisie is important problem. We must remem- sc . ° ,)ar ticularh on this

her that in no country in the world r'?r<od’ the temporary period
is there so great a gap between the °f -tmencan prosperity, 
labor aristocracy and unskilled work-. ^ k1' of bourgeois experts as

t ai i Fnyder, have themselves said

BOOK
ers. The American labor aristocracy 
is the aristocracy of the labor aristo
cracy of the world. In no country
are the workers used up so rapidly. 
In no country is exploitation so in
tense. In no country do workers be
come old so quickly.

In speaking of the limits of bour
geoisification and the power of im
perialism. we must have in mind the

that we cannot speak of these class 
collaboration schemes as permanent 
phenomena, but only as passing 
phenomena of a momentary situation 
—as phenomena which will he in a 
crisis with the first wave cf serious 
economic depression.

The Engineer’s Convention.

OME]

8
AT SPECIAL PRICkP

Including Two New Books

SUM I] comments on the Brotherhood 
Locomotive

day is not in the position England tion:

Ik Price of Pittsburgh Coal's Prosperity.
Wttakwfh Coal jaaiped 5 points to in response to favorable 

trail* reports and the prospect of definite betterment of its position
the Maptoir. •

—Wall Street News Item.

C*Ri mud iron police ^dubbing, xhooting and jailing striking ings and life insurance have ~ in)
families evicted from their homes, hungry women and creased. It is true that labor bank-

the smashing of the union, workers driven back into in* has in reeent years increased.
Wktiy hazards of shaft, entry and face at less than a living wage ^ w**feJ^kof “T;
Mill are translated into a 5-point rise on the stock exchtnge.^^SfUSSiUmmmEmm 

|gl||y country, ’tis of thee, sweet land of liberty!”

Engineering Conven-
... , . ben this organization which

"•as at «ts height of power. America was tht. Iathci. the k,tldct. jn labor
is not practically alone m the inter- banking, steps forward and decides 
national field. America today is to gv out 0f business, and when the 
facing increasing challenges from man .Johnson;, who a year ago held 
other imperialist powers. \V e have the iowly position of head of the trade 
with us also today the ooviet Union. uriion department of the Brotherhood 
American imperialism in relation to; of Locomotiv(? Engineering, has now 
Brit is n imperialism presents to us a become the pre8:dent of the o iJ
problem of antagonisms which **ave z,tion.'there are significant develop- 
taken the place in international im- ments brewing 
periaUst relations of the pre-war

amount more than half is owned by Anglo-German antagonisms. Be- Comrades, we must beware, we 
269,239 workers. It is true that sav-;caus* of this situation, the period of must on guard against these bour-

power of American imperialism, the Ifeois influences of pessimism also af- 
period of the limited bourgeoisifica-1 feeling our own ranks. Pessimism 
tion of our working class, is to be ; *s a danger which our Party faces as 
much shorter than the British was. a Party, not as individuals, not as!

groups. Only through a strong ideolo
gical campaign against bourgeoisifi-

In this combination of books—all on Russia—-are 
two new Looks just received which make splendid 
additions to a worker's library.

RUSSIA’S PATH TO COMMUNISM
i y ..i.\o\ ii 

I H-n 11 n with the problem* o( 
i Kur la.

home _aa.il foreign

000 widows and 100,000 student? and 
' invalids owning stcoks bearing divi
dends. I have never seen a mass 
phenomenon of proletarian widows 
owning stock.

After 35 years of stock selling, the 
total value of stock sold to the work
ers is only $700,000,000. Out of this

BOLSHEVISM—Some-Questions Answered.
li.v 1 M'AMN.

In wltU'h tht- Yeatlrr of the Kusslau Comma n till 
Party answer* <iu*-!#ttons on the polteies of the box let 
government asked hy the students of gverdlov I'm-, 
versity. __••■v.
RUSSIAN TRADE UNIONS

A bnas-eye view of the unions follow:nu the revo-
iution

THE* ROLE OF THE LABOR UNIONS IN THE 
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
By A,» LOSOv'SKYJ ,

A ftpiendici tHil* • booklet by the B^creiary 
K**d I nternal Ionai of l*abor t’ulons,

ALL FOR 50 CENTS

one-sidedly. The very savings ac
counts of the workers are a weapon

Wage Figures in This Country.
| WANT to speak about the wage

figures of this country. X apeak

i
cation, only through a strong organi
zational, practical, anti-bourgeoiaifi-

NOTE:-Seeks offered la this column oa band 
limited quantities. All orders cSeb 

aad filled la tarn aa received.

i -A A.
__ __ ____
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IWPLE SHIFT IS 
UTI0NN FOR 

SCHOOL CROWDING
N. Y. Pupils Forced to 
^Report at 7:40 A. M.

Thousands of school children will be 
Mmpellad to report to their cUasea
*■ early as 7.40 ia the moininff dur- 
bwr the conir* year. '

ORGANIZED LABOR=TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

HBWS AJVD OOHMBMT 

la aom aovoaTioa 
LABOR AMO <K>VMMWMMMT

imAM vmiok pounoe

CHAMPION PIG RAISERS OF OHIO

1 NEEDLE TRADES1
WORKERS FRAMED 
RY RIGHT TERRORTriple shifta are being” planned in 

aoaierotu schools throcut the city, and 
the educational machine is being ad
justed to hiurite ovsr 100.00') pupils --------
•who will be either without se-.ts or i Th^ new offensive of the progres- | 
be placed on a part-time basis. sive forces in the cloak and dress-

p\j4dded to the regular routine in- makers’ unidhs. which opened with 
▼olved in the masa-education process, Ithe splendid mass meeting in Madison!

its regementation is now the ' s<Tuare Gari!en last Saturda>'” h*e evl*! 
problem of curtailing the time clothe1'" the International Udtes’ Garment'
various classes ip order to provide 
places for the surplus school popula-
tioii of the citp.

School authorities yesterday admit
ted that there is an increase of at 

•twist 75,000 students over last year's 
attendance, which far surpasses the
facilities of the city’s school builds namp<1 Morri? Reckcr 

• inirs. . Thirteen buildings erected dur- Tho worUc„ ^.eri. ai;res,ed Monday 
~~y. i*.Umln<,r monl"s w“ reduce evening at Fifth Avenue and 25th 
the number slightly. Street as thev were walking down

Teachers Face Problem. froni the market. They were first

Workers’ Union to attempt a new 
reign of terror and frame-up against 
the workers.

Eight workers, affiliated with the 
Joint Board, were yesterday arraigned 
in JeffcrsTm Market Com* before 
Magistrate Weil on a charge of as
sault made by a right wing adherent

FOLICIBM
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i— IMJUMOTIOMS 

UNION MUMS 

AND IMPHRIAAISM

GARFIELD LABOR 
NOMINATES FOR 

CITY ELECTION

!Nwber W JoUess « « 

Increase in New York

¥*

City, Statistics InficaB

MAY CALL STRIKE 
OF 30,000 NEW YORK 
STEVEDORES SOON

Former Strikers Rally 
to Union Men

The number of jobless workaif 
in New York City increased cosfc 
siderably in July, according to the 
monthly review of conditions by 
the United States Employment 
Service. '

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
GARFIELD, N. J., Sept. 14. -The 

| workers of this town many of whom 
i participated in the historic Passaic 
! textile strike have formed a united 
j labor ticket for the Coming election.1
The labor ticket has nominated a 

< candidate for mayor and three fan- 
! didates for members of the city coun-1 
j cil.

At a well attended meeting held at

A strike of .‘10.000 New York long
shoremen is now ,an immediate pos
sibility.

Encouraged by the speedv victofv 0f Bt‘lrnom Park- famous as the meeting 
the 7.000 truckmen who won a $5 a ' l,lac<’ of tht‘ workers during the tex-;

The impending business depi 
j sion, characteristic of periodic 
I pressions in a capitalist system of 
: production, has forced » 

many workers out of their jobs b|
| many industries. The ipdu: 

hardest hit by unemployment 
the needle trades (where rea< 
onary labor did itsi bit to aid un
employment ) confectionary, wood
working and furniture, railroad rtf 
pair shops and miscellaneous 
branches of textile work. j*|jl

week increase in pay after a three-day 
strike, representatives of the Interna
tional Ixmgshoremen’s Association 
late yesterday afternoon served notice

til strike, the candidates announced 
their platform. *It calls for legisla
tion in favor of the workers^ the right 
of workers tb join trade unions, 

to

ATTEMPT TO STOP.
of their intentions upon the Trans-At-jaKair,st l>olice used to break
lantie Steamship Conference Commit- representation of labor on

„ I the !»oard of education.

I1

t The pail-time arrangement is ex- 
P«cted to increase especially in vari
ous sections of Brooklyn, Queens and 
the Bronx. In the latter section, par
ticularly. the school teachers will face 

’yM serious problem in view of the con
stant flow of population from Man- 

'hattan.
A representative of The DAILY 

-WORKER who interviewed teachers 
fin the Stuyvesanl .High School, Man

hattan. and the Morris High School 
;in the Bronj was told that the situa 
Hivn this year is not surprising, inas
much as the school congestion has be
come a chronic feature of New York’s 
educational system.

The usual features of Tammany 
politics—corruption, dilatory tactics 
and inertia—are held responsible for 

Jthe manner in which the city's school 
.problem is being handled.

---------------------v

Mildred Patton. 14 (left), an^ Mora Chestnut, 15. of Hills
borough, Ohio, are the champion pig raiders of this vicinity, 
winning in a contest in which 149 boys were also^entered.

(Joi*rDtl!QB4l N»w,r#»H

stopped by members of the industrial 
squad, lined up a near-by
building and |earched, and then up 
came a right winger named Sam 
Greenberg, with two others, one of 
whom Becker said that all these 
eight workers had committed an as- j 
sault upon him two weeks ago. The j 
frame-up was so brazen that "'hen i jy| FiPcil
the workers were taken to the police

UNITY CONFERENCE ASKS GREEN TO 
END STRUGGLE IN FURRIERS' UNION

Nip Pyliee Murder Talc*.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Sept. 14 — 

••Special investigator John E. Deavilla 
ofjthe attorney general’s office, today 
exploded the murder theory' in con
nection with the finding of the body 
of Eugene Thomas Shaw, of Lowell, 
Mass., with a chain around the neck 
off Block Island.

I

I

?es. Comrade!

were
station, Greenberg had to tell Becker 
which men he wAs to identify The 
eight men were then released on $500 
bail each.

Has No Witnesses.
Yesterday Samuel Marckew iU ap

peared in behalf of the complainant 
Becker who had no witnesses to the 
alleged assault, who could show no 
marks of any assault, and who ad
mitted on the stand that he had not 
needed the services of a doctor. In 
spit? of all this lack of any evidence, 
Marckewitz demanded ’ that the bail 
for the defendants be iaised .-inct 
some of them had been convicted of 
disorderly conduct during the cloak 
strike last year This sendee ih be
half of the strike was their only 
police record, yet because of it bail 
for four of the men was raised to 
$7500, and for two of them to $3000. 
The case was then postponed until 
next Monday altho Attorney Jacob 

I Mandelbaum wkis ready and anxious 
, to proceed with an expose of the 
deliberate frame-up which has been 
hatched by the Sigman clique simply 
in an effort to make trouble and un
necessary expense for the Joint 
Board.

Appeal to A. F. of L. Head After 
National Meeting Ends

A final appeal to President William (ireen of the American 
Federation of Lab«ir for his cooperation in bringing about unity 
in the International Fur Worker*' Union will be made by the 
Unity Conference Committee, so it is announced by Chairman 
Englander in his report of the Saturday and Sunday conference.

"If this effort proves futile." says Englander, "the execu
tive of the Cnity Conference has adopted _ measures that will 
enable it at once to initiate a strong offensive in all the Inter
nationa! locals for tile purpose of bringing about unity."

What these plans art* will not be disclosed until a reply is 
received concerning the pnjsent attitude of the A. F. of L. leader. 
According to Chairman Englander, some of those m the Inter
nationa! and among the manufacturers who are responsible for 
the present chaos m the fur industry are beginning "to sober up." 
Perhaps the A. F. of I., officials are also coming to see the truth 
of the present serious situation.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
The full report of the Unity Conference Committee is as 

loilou s :
Cnity Conference Committee of the 

Union met Saturday and Sunday,
\ t w ♦----------------------------------------

\ car. moiv than f>0 per cent were

tee.
The demands of the workers are an 

increase of .ten cents an hour on the 
basis of a forty-four hour week, and 
that overtime be increased fifteen 
cents an hour. The longshoremen now* 
receive ninety cents an hour, and $1.20 
for overtime.

Representatives of the union served 
their ultumatum in the name of 
000 members of the local union and
15.000 other members of the North 
Atlantic district in ports from Port
land, Maine to Hampton Roads, Va.

An increase of a dollar a day fbr
2.000 cheekers on the docks of Man
hattan. Brooklym and Staten Island 
who are members of the organization 
are also included in the demands of 
the longshoremen. They now receive 
SO a day.

During their strike in 1020 union 
Lyamsters and organized railroad 
lightermen- those who truck goods to 
'■r away from docks and those who 
bring goods to and from docks by tugs 
and barges—joined with the dock- 
workers and refused to take goods 
from scab hands.

Tie longshoremen have a long rec
ord of militancy, and in the event of 
a strike would recruit all their re
sources against the steamship com- 

* panics. They have ap unusually pow
erful union, and it is likely that the 
steamship companies mdy propose a 
settlement before the actual strike 
vote is taken.

Quinlivan, formerly tan |/yceUTTli jrast Fourth St., ytp

THAT LOOK OF 
SATISFACTION

which comes to every 
class conscious worker 
who is enrolled in the 
ranks of the army of 
readers of the

BPlKr WOSKES
'dan yours. All you 
have to do is to send in 
your subscription on the 
blank below.

Chicago Hold Big Bally.
CHICAGO, Sept. 13.—Louis Hy

man, manager of the New York Joint 
Board, Cloak and Dressmakers' Union 
was given a rousing reception when 
he Appeared unexpectedly at last 
night’s meeting at Northwest Hall. 
It was held by the Chicago Joint 
Board.

A number of girls wbo were beatefi 
up that morning by Sigman gangster* 
appeared at the meeting sfhd declared 
their deterniinaton to continue the 
struggle.

The picket line in front of Hyman 
Bros, dress shop is holding fast in 
spite gf the right wing thugs, gang
sters are using most brutal methods 
against the girls, hitting them with
out mercy. In these acts they are 
supported by the police.

Mill I’
f the

60 Shipping Clerks 
of Biscuit Company 
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PIT THAT LOOK OF SATIS-
iFAC*noN ok* hie fate of
YOUR FELLOW WORKER

Nonet him wto si b*c«»ui.

"Th<> executive of tie 
International Fur Worker
Scptembcr 10th and lltn it,
Yuri:, for the first tine 
the iveent so-called vOnvcni ion
International at Washington.

'‘There uci'i^ present repretcn;;:- 
from Mom real. Toronto, the four 
locals and the Joint Board of Nv* 
York, Philadelphia. Brooklyn and 
Newark: while Chicago and Boston 
sent in special reports.

“From the reports given by these 
representatives it was evident that 
the split freated by the International 
and the A. F. of L. officials in the 
New York Furriers’ Union has had 
the effect of demoralizing the union 
us well as the trade, not only in New 
York City but in all of the other lo
calities as well.

Brot Back Piece Work.
"In New \ ork. it has had the ef

fect of making the ground fertile for 
the sprouting of numerous contrac
tors and corporation shops, and the 
introducing of the practice of piece 
work, home work and many other 
sweat shop conditions. Those ele
ments served to create an over pi o-. 
ductron in the industry which result
ed in cut-throat competition among 
the manufacturers and in widespread 
unemployment during what is nor
mally the height of the season. The 

‘ net result of this demoralization in 
the industry, it was reported, is that 
union conditions have been wiped out, 
and wages have bevn degraded to the 
lowest level, while the union is so 
weakeiu-d as to be helpless in the 
fact* of the numerous evils.

“The dressing and dyeing industry 
it w as reported, finds itself in the \ 

same condition as the manufacturing 
j industry of New York. Out of five

dyed last

niaui
ihar
V. hid)
Babbit

v open shops a* prices lower 
ion-union shops a condition 
has led to the Consolidated 
Dressers’ Association to de

mand that wages be cut Many dress
ing and dyeing shops have broken 
then contracts with the unions. l.o- 
cals 25 and 53 were compelled to call 
out the workers on strike to remedy 
this situation. Similar conditions 
exist in Boston. Philadelphia. Chi
cago and the Canadian territory.

“These were the conditions that 
prompted the calling of this special 
meeting The executive of the Unity 
Confetence Committee decided to 
make an oiganized effort to bring 
about unity in the International which 
it is recognized is the only way to 
bring back stabilization in the fur 
industry and union conditions to the 
far workers.

“For this purpose, the executive 
decided to communicate with William 
Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor in order to en
list h;s aid in unifying ihe Interna
tional Should this effort prove fu
tile, the executive has adopted mea
sures that will enable it -at 
initiate a strong offensive ii

Truckmen Dissatisfied.
Rumors have been circulated for the ! 

last few days t^at many of the truck- ! 
men and teamsters are dissatisfied at 
the conduct of their officials during , 
the recent strike which resulted in a 
$5 increase in wages.

It is said that many of the union 
men believe that the sirike should 
have bt'en continued until in addition 
to the $5 raise, the workday is reduced 
from nine to eight hours, also for 
working overtime the union spokes
men should have insisted on $4.20 an 
hofjr instead of $1.10. which has beer, 
accepted

The Legion Breaks 
Strikes, Is Charge 

Of Former Member
a-

Exposure of the American Legion 
a strikebreaking agency^ and a 

plea for a real rank and file ex-ser
vicemen organization is contained in 
a letter received by the DAILY 
WORKER from a former member of 
the legion.

His letter, which follows, relates 
how the legion sent him to jobs 

nee to 1 where strikes were taking place: 
all the "To the Editor of The Daily Worker.

Candidates Speak.
The meeting was addressed by the 

labor candidates for the city council: 
Gus Deak, 2nd ward; Felix Panerisi, 
3rd ward and John Di Santo, 4th 
ward. They are all members of the 
United Textile Workers' Union. Deak 
is president of the District Council of 
the union. John 
a member of the Carpet Weavers 
Union, candidate for mayor, also 
spoke. He is at present employed in 
the Hammersly Mill of this city.

To Hold Ward Rallies.
Other speakers at the meeting 

were: James Starr, vice president of 
the United Textile Workers’ Union, 
and Paul W. Fuller of the Workers’ 
Educational Bureau. George T. Tracy 
of the Machinists’ Union presided.

A rally will take place in the 3rd 
ward Thursday evening. It will be 
held at 15 Lincoln Place. FViday a 
meeting will be held in the 4th ward 
at !'5 Jewell St. The election will 
take place November 8.

Text of Platform.
The platform of the labor candi

dates reads as follows:
“To the i>eople of Garfield:
"The workers and theii famibes 

constitute the overwhelming majority 
of the citizens of Garfield. N. J. 
Their interests aiv paramount anti 
must be considered an any electoral 
program.

“These pikers of Garfield and the 
state of New Jersey are entitled to 
have legislation 
terest, since the well being 
majority of the people of Garfield 
must be made the concern of all.

“It is necessary that the wB-king 
people of Garfield have their ticket 
and platform, openly and frankly set
ting forth demands in the interest of 
the citizens of Garfield.

“We the undersigned, therefor, set 
up the United Labor Ticket upon the 
following platform: ,

“l.—Guaranty to the workers of 
the right to organize into legitimate 
associations and labor unions.

“2.—Abolition of the use of injunc
tions in labor disputes.

"3.—No illegitimate use of police 
and sheriffs against the workers in 
time of strike.

"4.—Absolute freedom 
press and assemblage.

“5.—Strict enforcement of state 
labor legislation such as, child labor 
law. legislation protecting women 
workers, etc. Even these inadequate- 
laws are not being enforced by the 
local authorities.

“(j.—The right of teachers to or
ganize.

“7 —No teacher to he discriminat
ed against for holding views friendly 
to labor.,

"S.—The establishment of a system 
of school lunches at cost with free 
service for poor children.

"y.—Organized labor must have 
representation on the Board of Edu
cation.

“10.—All municipal employes to 
have a right to organize.

“11.—All municipal printing to be

WORKERS PROTEST
In spite of right wing commt$f46i| 

that were stationed at corners urgBfoiU 
workers not to attend, several 
dred capmaker# gathered in Manhat>

terday evening to protest against 
methods used by the administration 
against the membership.

Referring to the present electioffaU 
the speakers pointed out that in the 
past watchers were allowed during 
balloting. As a result a prrg:e8»iV«; 
worker was elected. In the! last e!®C«i 
tion watchers were barred.; resultirtjP-l 
in the defeat of the. left winger. At 
the present time, militant of ndidates 
are now even on the baliot..

Against Tax.
, The speakers also show ed that tbe 

$30 tax is not necessary and as a pqgi^ 
test the capmakers were urged to VfltiSii 
against the three right wing eandi***;
dates. . U/fj

Prolie Gamiilini By 
Long Beach Swells
MINEOLA, N. Y., Sept. 14. -Uk 

enacted in their in- Thirty-five men and women, some of 
well t>eing of the fhem prominent in the civic aM- 

social life of the city of Long Beut)^ 
arrived here from Long Beach in * 
motor bus today to testify before 
the Nassau county grand jury as * r; 
result of an investigation by District f 
Attorney Kirin N. Edwards to deter- ’ 
mine whether there was.anything 11-'I 
legal in the operation of alleged : 
games of chance in Long Beach. -Al 

The grand jury heard witness©# j 
yesterday called by District Attorney j 
Edwards to testify regarding the 
“Lucky Keno" and “Flash Game” in i 
both of which gambling wheels are 
said to be used. Today the district 1 
attorney was expected to present evi- i 
dence in• connection with the games', 
operated on the Long Beach board-j 
walk in a drive for funds for the g 

speech. Long Beach hospital. Seven rooitljfM 
wheels and quantities f f poker chip# 
and playing cards and other exKfwjpii 
were in a room near that in which 
the grand jury is convened. jd§|

The district attorney recently 
tempted to stop the “Lucky Keno'H 
and other games on the boardwraRn 
but the proprietors continued 
operate them under the prbteetion apf 
injunctions, contending that AM|| 
games were not forbidden by law,.

m

Have [’aid You 
the Rut hen’ir'.

Uonir.‘biition im
vis'ninJng

International locals for thv purpose "l am sure there are a good many 
of bringing about unity, if necessary, mt‘n amongst us who saw’ service in

_^ union cuiiuiwuns nave ueen vwpcu oui. over the heads of those dho may be Hhe late war who have the interests _____   __
ulorwMn the shipping detwitroentTif und Wa*rt‘s have degraded to the interested in preserving the present j °f the working people at heart who done in jnion sh0ps.
rho Biscuit Gorinanv If.th Uwest level, while the union is so chaotic conditions regardless of the .a*>ret‘ "Rh me on the view of or-

i C A venue“are'o Ut ^on wakened as to he helpless -in the disastrous effects they have upon til(t \ orgomzoUon ^ m opposi-
strike They are demanding a $3 a ^ace the numerous evils. working standards of the fur work- i ^on American Legion, the Ku

week ingrease in wages. "The dressing and dyeing industry , ers.
Before they went on strike the was reported, finds itself in the t (Signed) “H. Englander, Chair- 

young workers received $23* a week same condition as the manufacturing man. Unity Conference Committed
for eight hours of strenuous labor, industry of New York. Out of five, International Fur Workers’ Union of ^ ^ other ex.8ervicemen>8

T-he biscuit company is advertising million skins dressed and dyed last | United Mates and Canada organization. It# main principles
in the local capitalist press f' r , • k> ; should be, loyalty to the proletarian

Many ^nempioyed8, yomig WORKERS SCHOOL TO BECOME NATIONAL IN SCOPE; .fla6S’‘gitate and spread propaganda
workers responding to the advertise

Klux Klan and all other military and 
patriotic societies.

“This organization should have a 
! j very distinct name, so as not to con-

ments, upon finding out that a strike 
is in progress have refused to accept 
as scabs. " ,

While there is no organized picket
ing of the place, the large number of 
youths congregated around the place | 
imodediately, attracts the eye, and a# 
soon as they see anybody approach! 
with u paper, be is immediately.told j 
of the strike The strike started. la#t
Friday.

OPENS ON OCTOBER 10 WITH ENLARGED FACULTY

Municipal Ownership.
“12.—Municipal ownership of public 

utilities as far as possible.
“18.—Public parks to be estab

lished for the recreation of the public 
and playgrounds for the children as 
well as free public baths when funds 
will permit.

“14.— The right of all tabor organ
izations and political parties to use 

free- j the school auditoriums for publyagainst future wars, complete 
dom of all suppressed people who are meetings.

15.—We pledge that if elected we

The Workers School of New York,.f of correspondence courses 'hat will 
which will begin its fifth year on Mon-1 aid workers in cities, other than where 
day, October 10th, has been changed j branch schools gre located, to study, 
from a district school to a national i At the same time the school will es- 
school. So rapid has been its growth, I tablish training courses during the 
so large has beer, its increase in en- day time for those who wish to eome 
rollment that the next logical step-— ft New York City and concentrate 

j that of transforming it into a national their studies in order to prepare for 
I school—has been taken. • m'ore effective work in the American
j . The Workers chool w ill now serve ; labor movement.

’Added to Faculty. ^
The Workers School, in anticipa-

Buth Still Leads.
With th= fiftieth thew,ritingrt**» of N„«

Util* Ktilb * home ntn e.mp.i*Tt b<-1 U F'S'.0".* ?"
gan to assume record-breaking pro
portions today. He is only four be
hind bis 1921 Yfcord.

Lou Uehrig. five behind, now has 
only anJ outside chance of lifting 
Ruth’a crown. I Gehrig collected his 
2bCxd hit of rite season yesterday, 
however. I '

Ha zk Wilson of the Cubs tiad Cy 
Williams for Rational League home 
run honors by {kiUmf Ms 26th of the 
IgMtipL'' I' Jlsu:

under the yoke of American imperi 
alism and to co-operate with all pro
gressive labor bodies.

“Another good feature would be, 
to hold public meetings and lectures 
to enlighten (he masses the true aim 
of such an organization.

“I am a former member of t(je 
American Legion and I have been sent 
to several strike jobs through 
their employment office which I had 
to refuse. Upon my return to the 
employment office I related my story, .
to the clerk in charge and upon the;c,i m *th Ward-
base of ray complaint, with a smile ---------------------

• Probably Insane

will eliminate graft and corruption 
and administrate the city for the ma
jority of the people.
(Signed).

“Joseph Quinlivan, candidate for 
mayor of the city of Garfield.

“Gustav Deak, candidate for coun
cil in 2nd Ward.

“Felix Panerisi, candidate for coun
cil in 3rd Ward.

John DiSanto, candidate for coun-

and at the same time will extend its i tion of a banner year, has repaired [on jds face jjg t0jd me that he was 
system of branch schools until a net- its quarters, has added to its faculty | ignorant of the fact, which made me 
work of simtliar schools cover the * nationally known leaders of the | think that he was lying. I
country. Before the end of the year 
a drive will be launched to secure 
funds with which to obtain a new courses than ever before. In a few 
building for larger headquarters to days its new catalog will be out. Those 
meet the expanding needs of the l>wishing to secure one should write 
school. to Bertram D. Wolfe, .dhector of the

('erreepondcnce Courses. | Workers School, 108 East 14th St.,
One of the plans of the school is to | New York City. Registration begins 

' establish in the near future a system on Mon (jay t jjf gt, j.g.

SAN QUENTIN, Cal., Sept. 14. —
, . , ^ , ------ .- sure; Clara PhUlips, “Hammer Murderesa,*’

American working class movement, j there are lots qf ex-servicemen who | now serving a life aentence here for
and is offering a greater variety of 1 had the same experience while seek- ! the slaying in 1922 of Attipte

ing work from the American Legion j Meadows, was under close guard to-
employment office. , | day following her Attempt to end her
“JACK KALMAN, New York City."

NOTE^Readers of the DAILY 
WORKER are requested to send in 
any material as to the strike-break'
i*UZ activities of the American Legjpn. .days

life by slashing her wriata. Prison 
authorities said she was not seriously 
injured and that the self-Inflicted 
wounds would be healed within a few
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Soviet Union Lead All in 
Support of Their Press

L-
Bjr J. LOU® ENGDAPL.

HBK railroad workers in th^ Union of Soviet Republics 
the most prolific readers of all Russia’s toilinR 

»**«. T*is is shown by the support they give thru 
About 37 per cent, nearly two-fifths M the more 

. one million members of the Railroad Workers’
Union ore subscribers of the publications of their organ 

PlBtion. especially of the Gudok (The Whistle), the 
OalMt’s daily that now boasts a circulation of 415,000

aurc more than 37 pci cent are reader? of the 
%j|||iM>’s publicitions. But for the purpose of this com- 

Murlaon, actual subEcribers are taken as the basis to 
S>gW the reading level of the workers in the different 

trades and industries.

E'lfeXt to the railroad workers come the postal and, 
-Utegraph workers, who arc tied with the thentriral work- ; 

with a 25 f rr cent showing.
Workers in other trades suppo’-p their press as suo- 

jBlilisi i n? follows:
.%* Laathcr workers, 15 per ccn,.
g^aacher*, 14 per cent. i
S printers, 13 per cert.

l&jEper workers, 12 per c.ni.
>1jKtal w«a’orkers. 11’j per cent.

. Clothing workers, 3 per.ccn;.
Textile workers, 9 f>er cent. 

pj'Wood worl.rrc, 9 per cent.
^Affnculturrl workers, 9 per cent.
'Building trades; 7 per cent.
'"■State and private employes (salesmen), 7 per cent. 

* Public health employes, 6 per cent, 
ggplunicipal workers, b'/i per cent.
BpMuetW 5 per cent.

Chemical workers. 5 per cent.
Food workers, 5 per cent, 

p IacsI transportation, 4 per cent.
« Buataurdnt employes, 4 per cent.
‘' "Kiver and sea transport workers, 3.4 per cent.

■£i ..
: \i%;

' -- '-N '

>rr. r,.r . rj

Current Events The Reply of the Workers to the 
Murder of Sacco and Vanzetti -

th
< Coi tii\nn i'oge One) 

heat of the day in the wide Ofen Cy MICHKL HOULAV (Paris)., t || 
spaces. And since- Coolidgc appears^ UKVKR has t)ie world proletarUt been so profoundly 
to be groomed for the seat onre graced ’ stirred in its million masses, never has the world ex- 

Elbert H. Gary, as head of the ‘ pegiented such a passionate storm of indignation againstby
UnitetJ States Steel Corporation, the j capitalist, reactionary class justice, as in these days 
strikebreaking president has no cause after the murder of the two workers Sacco and Vanzetti 
for ravail. The arrangement should which had been dragged'out for seven long years, 
prove satisfactory-all round.

IN Irel
" their

Ireland the peasants insisted tha*

The world proletariat which is experiencing to its owjrl 

cost the terrible eficcts of the American methods of: 
rationalization, which after severe straggles was forced 

priests should he well fleshed undvr and is still being forced under this economic yoke, 
he able to include meat in tbwr th? wor,<1 proletariat instinctively felt that this vile

murder threatens to bve nic the bcgjrwimg of a second 
stag?, the stage of rationalized capitalist barbarity. \ 

The intemational working class hast instinctively per
ceived tha' all revolutionary workers in the prisons of 
‘.he capitahst c untries an- threatened with the electric 
chair: for it knows that the methods of torture of tbe^ 
pnsQji of Sing-Sing have already found eager imitators 
in Poland. Koumania. Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Italy etc.— 
imitators who will regard it as their immediate task to 
introduce this latest achievement of bourgeois class jus-

I diet while the peasants might have to 
j be content with boiled potatoes and in 
j lieu r'f n more substantial condiment 
be forced to resort to the subterfuge 
of rcinting their potatoes at a salt 
herring hanging from the rafter. This 
moa! was known as, “potatoes and 
point ” The more precocious Ameri
can workers and farmers may not be
so eons.derate about the comfort of 
their evangelists and bush baptists t!<e' ,h<‘ inversion of si he former “death minute" into
but they do insist that their ex-presi- a chain of maI1>' ">'ears of <ica,h '’

The petty bourgeois democrats, social democrats and 
trade union bureauc rats talked of “murdering of justice,,, 
of “trampling underfoot’the conscience of humanity"... 
But the slow torture to death of these two innocent 
worker* in Schattendorf. after the mass murders in 
Vienna, after the* series of murders of so many Commu- 

1 nist workers all this, together with the close protection
.l , ... . , i of the American Embassies bv the police of the interna-e ige that the cap,tahst too! they -llom<1 capitall>t da,Si hai. ,.A^d the . mtema-

l * C'C. '' -suPPrt‘SR t em in the in- ljona| proletariat to realize that here it is something
ere.x s o capita mm, is economically more than a “justice scandal," that here it is a system 

secure for the rest of his life

dents fare well. So, while the farm
ers aie scratching their brain arma
ment in despair over their economic 
plight and the .workers are in con
stant dread lest the wolf of want 
should come snarling to their doors, 
they find satisfaction in the knowl-

f political strangling of the working class. It was the 
.realization of this fact that caused the conscience of the

^ILLIAM HALE, THOMPSON was international proletarian class to flame up. 
proposed as republican candidate. The mass demonstrations in Geneva, whe

— By MM. CROPPER-.

Tbe struggle to build the trade union press is shown 
by the fact that th-e river and sea transport workers. 
Who conic at the bottom of the list, made an heroic [ 
effort to maintain a daily paper of their own. “On the , 

yTratch." It did not succeed, however, and had to be dis- 
jCOntmued. being replaced temporarily by a weekly pub
lication. But this is a far advance from the slave days 

Pr^The Volga Boatman.”

American
Perpetual

Imperialism Decrees 
Slavery for Panama

!■ orde% to get circulation for trade union publica- 

MM in the United States, the membership here is usu- 
»y given the union publication en masse, being paid 

•Bt of the dues. Thus “Labor.” the weekly lalwr 
with the largest circulation in this country, maij- 

to keep up its list of readers, since many railroad 
ll>li(>n» subscribe for their members en bloc. But “La
te” is in no sense the organ of the railroad workers. 
;, In the Soviet Union, however, the workers subscribe 
for the official organs of their industry. The railroad 
-Worker pays four kopecks a copy for his “Daily.” The 

§1 Waontbly subscription of the Gudok is 65 kopecks, or 
“teat 32 Vi cents, for 24 issues, which averages a little 

teas than three kopecks per issue. The yearly subscrip
tion is about $3.80.

fOM-M
^ Dr.

By H. M WICKS.
OMME1NT1NG upon Hie report tnat 

Eusebio Morales, former 
foreign minister of Panama, sug
gested at Geneva that the league of 
nations intvrvene in the dispuu be
tween that nation and the United 
States over the question of sovengnty 
of theA’anal Zone, Secretary of State 
Kellogg declared emphatically that 
“the league of nations has nothing 
whatever to do with American con-

twben the United States and Eingland. former foreign minister of Panama as
The leaders of both the old parties an aid in combating the influence of ^,a^°rv’ ^lr£asl'rer

perceive clearly that the conflicting the United States upon smaller na 
interests between the two giant im- tions that have raised embarassing eratl°n has been subsidized by open

here the work-
tor president of the United States in ers stormed the Palace of the League of Nations and the 
a resolution at the convention of the American ho;els. the blood-baths in Leipzig and Halle, 
Illinois Federation of Labor now in the hundreds of thousands of workers who demonstrated 
session at E.ast St. Louis, Illinois, in Berlin, Hamburg and other German towns, the enor- 
There is little likelihood that the reso- mous excitement in Moscow, Leningrad, Charkow and 
lution will be passed unless Thompson thruouf the Soviet Union, the strike and protest move- 
has been exceedingly generous with ments in the United States, the general strike in Mex- 
his money since his return to city ico, Argentina, Uruguay and Paraguay, the mass dem- 
hall. That a delegate should have onstration*. often accompanied by bloodshed, in Lon

don, Amsterdam, Rotterdam. Brussels, Liege, Oporto, 
Stockholm, Basic, Copenhagen, the disturbances in Sid
ney and Japan, the burning of the American flag as a 
symbol of a lass justice by the. South African worker's, 
the storming of the American Consulate in Casablanca 
(Morocco), the bloody mass demonstrations in the cities 
of France, the street tights in Paris, all the protest dem
onstrations in thousands of towns in the world, where 
everywhere the classycwnscious proletariat stood at the 
head, aiv a signal, a Avarning to the bourgeois class exe
cutioners: No farther!
JHAT in many cities (London, Geneva. Halle, etc.) and

the nerve to propose such a resolution 
at this convention gives us a good 
idea of the retrogressive development 
in the Illinois labor movement in the 
past six years. » « *

^HILE on the subject of Reaction
and corruption it is well to call 

attention to the sorry mess uncovered 
in the New Jersey State E'ederation

of that body testified that the fed-
espeeially in Paris, the classical city of spontaneous

penalisi powers of the world can questions regarding the domination shop employers for several years. The outbreaks of popular indignation, k came to bloody fight- 
never be settled around conference of the league by the big European grafting of the fakers was exposed ing, is the expression of the tremendous excitement of 
tables. At the same time both Britain powers. when a suspicion began to grow that the toiling population of the whole,,world. And if the
and the United States perceive that ' * * 1 the treasurer was not splitting the bitterness in Paris and in the whole of France marked
the greatest menace to imperialism in There is also the possibility that swag equitably with his partners. In the highest point of the wave of international indigna- 
general is the Union of Socialist Morales is playing the game of that view,of the sabotage of the Passaic tion, this is due to the energetic campaign which has 
Soviet Republics and the Chinese section of the American imperialists strike by this gang and the almost been conducted for the past six years by the Communist 
revolution. In addition to defending wh® favor this country entering the unanimous hostility towards that Party of France for Sacco and Vanzetti, a campaign

trol over the Panama Canal zone, now I : h
lx.

Thus the circulation of a Soviet labor daily is bona 
fJMa It is not made up of dead heads. The papers are 

BOt thrown away. There is no waste.
|p'An additional fact showing the great interest the 

workers take in their publications is revealed in 
that papers are not mailed directly to the work- 

"«n’ homes. Some effort must be put forth to get them. 
^EMGodok," the railroad workers’ organ, is sent out 
iMBtly in bundles, to railroad shops, railway stations, 
tOondhouses. wherever the railroad workers are to be 

on the job over the* Soviet Union. The bundles 
token in charge by the local agent from whom the 

get their individual copies. If the worker is 
feptiki or incapacitated, an effort is made to get the paper 
y <ta his home. Otherwise he gets it on the job himself. 

* * •

or in the future."
This a mere repetition of the at

titude pf American imperialism since 
the infamous Roosevelt steal of 
1903-4, when the United States 
launched the canal project, 
that day to this the Canal Zone has 
been under the blight of American! recall

err present imperialist conquests : league of nations in order to wrest struggle by the heads of the A. F. of which made Sacco and Vanzetti brothers of every French 
>th of these powers, in varying de- domination from the big European not be a great strain on w-orker and which at last swept along with it eveoBM

grees determined by their own special nations and use it for its own >n(er- human credulity to assume that an i soc'al democratic and Left bourgeois press. This indig- 
interests, strike to destroy the Hus- national brigandage. The question investjgaGon of the relations between nation is due in some measure also to the increased class 
sian and Chinese revolutions. This > might purposely have been brought labor fakers and j s in ^ repression in the last few months against the French

state in the union would reveal a working class and its advance-guard, caused by the firstfact is ignored by such politicians as
From! Swanson. in America can have their political:

In this connection it is timely to , mariont,Ues raise lhe question in condition as bad or worse as the one 
the fart that American im. I t-on^ress, ami at least, revise the world blew the lid off the New Jei-

increased prepara-

despotism. The government of Lana-[ perialist policy in China is the direct court resolution so that the United trade union manhole In view of
ma has become the creature of Wall opposite of its attitude toward the Statos can take it place in that body this revelation in New Jersey. It is 
Street and the political minions at ! Southern Republics. In the case of whlch furnishes, the legal cloak for not surprising that the reactionaries 
Washington have ruihlesriv used the j the Western Hemisphere the Monroe the international pillage that is should fight tooth and nail against 
armed forces of this country to hold i Doctrine is used to close the door to earned out in the" name of the league, the efforts of the progressive ele- 
in subjection the inhabitants of the I the aspirations of European imperial- : In this connection it is amusing ments in the trade unions to organ- 
zone. The state department, reply-j ism. American imperialism demands to note the indignation of the so- ize the workers. When the open
ing to the a.leged statement of j undisputed domination two caUed liberal senator. William E. shoppers think it worth while to .pay G‘.T U.) carried on an energetic agitation for the boy,

American continents. (Wall Street Borah of Idaho, chairman of the sen-, one fak?r $100,t)00 for preventing the f , J

attempt- at tatlonalizatiuti and the 
tions for war.

After the postponement of the execution on the- 11th 
of August, thv press and agitate n campaign of the Com
munist Party of Franco set in with increased energy, 
while a considerable ebbing of the campaign was noticed 
in tne social li.nmcratic ami Left bourgeois press.

The “Humanitt “ called Upon the workers to be ready 
for action; not to allow themselves to be lulled by the 
“hope of a pardon." The revolutionary trade unions (C.

Morales, condemns to perpetual sla
very those unfortunate enough to by its trentendous economic power is ate foreign relations committee, who organization of the workers 5it cbm , -•
exist within the Canal Zone. This , rapidly bringing the British dominion joins Kellogg and Swanson in declar- seen rod-bailing is a remun ^Ie;'s 0 1

cott of American g< ods and the 
American Legion.

sabotaging of the Con-

Here in the United States the number of readers of a 
|BbUcation is estimated at four times the number of 

pMtoal subseibers. If this percentage held true in the 
Soviet Union, the 415,000 copies of the “Gudok” issued 
dally would suffice for 1,660,000 workers in the indus
try. But on Jan. I, 1927, this year, the union had

VAini "iu.m wur vnuai /-unc. i ( ~ J j.....- ....... ............... ........... ............. be seen tnat red-Dailing IS a remun- > rpirpy n,.,n..s„(l t .11 nrnh-mri-m r.r<rlniy*tir>n« inelnHsentiment is also affirmed by Senator | of Canada under its domination.) In mg that the question of Panama is a ti nrofession Let us hope the f"* ! ' , \ . I, oi ganizations, mclud
Claude A. Swanson, ranking demo-the case of China the Wall Street question for the United States only. N 'jersev will be fob in* tho/eJ0rm‘5t unu’n centra and J?oclal-
cratic member of the foreign rela-; gang demands the “open door” in or- Borah, who shared with Jim Reed of i f"V," „xnU? wherever pa''ty of/cranc0' ‘halt a J°int acLtlon be undertaken in

whose political I der that it may strive to oust the Missouri the leadership of the anti- i ^ eV<?nt °f Sacc° an<1 Vanzelti bc'in* murdered.tions committee,
career cannot be distinguished from j other powers from that vastly rich world court forces is not astute
the Coolidge gang and who introduced ! territory and secure undisputed enough to perceive the deeper cor- '• ^ ® e union movemen
the world court resolution in the sen- | domination of it. When and if that rents of international duplicity
ate. That resolution and the bitter goal is realized it will close the door although his position as

The
■“Populaire” and the “Peuple" (organ of the reformist 
! C. G. T.) and its organizations, which were tremendously

members, which is another revelation showing
&• B

struggle that ensued up-'n the floor 
of the senate exposed in dramatic re-

against other powers as it does today tbe middle bourgeoisie im 
in the Latin-American countries. The fight against European entanglements

phwty and of United States excited when on the Mh of August, the C. G T. U. or-
defender of soveri tyq is ..purely academic” and ^amzed on Us ow n account an imposing strike of the 
pels him to fnl' Wlth whether the “United cnUre advance-guard of the French working class, were

Rum!an workers to be inveterate readers. lief the common political line followed J apparent

fSUjBiare, are 27 different railroad systems in the Soviet 
pfctoil and an effort is made, to give a special edition 
aarll week for every road. This is done by making over 
Bit dr two pages of the regular edition, putting in news
4ff local interest.
& The circulation of the paper js also considered on the 
SHpb of the three giaat geographical divisions, the Mos- 
edw, Donetz Basin and Kursk-Ukraine districts.

Wit “Gudok” is not just a trade paper for railroad 
mdmn, interesting them only in ^eir own peculiar eco- 
Mpok problems.

■ 'xl'wrent over a copy of “Goduk,” under the guidance of 
;Jia editor, Ivan Pirogow, and its foreign editor, Victor 
He* their office in the Palace of Labor, in Moscow, 

liras wc find the first and second pages almost en- 
given over to general news and articles. There 

tla much news received by telegraph, with leading articles 
’ Ott “The Financial Crisis in Japan" and "‘The Interna- 
rtinal Economic Conference In Switzerland.” These lead- 

pMp articles are short, in the nature of cryptic editorials, 
^ptirpreting the foreign news from the standpoint of 
,tkc worker in the Soviet Union. ' *

There arc numerous "Comers” or "Departments” ap- 
pearing regularly. Here is a “Military Corner," other 
•actions given oyer to ‘"Railroad Guards.” "Rifle Clubs” 
•T —Aviation Circles.” One two-line item records that 
•ft one far diatant railroad center an Aviation Circle has 
tiaan organised with a membership of 40 men and 10

, . . . „ , a . States possesses rights of sovereignty now fh,e opportunity of demonstrating their inter-
contradiction Between its >n general he is frequently found in , ^ canal zone or only such national solidarity. But they, tne centrals, rejected the

by the majority supporters of both ! P°livy in China and in Latin-America the camp of the most outspoken im-' rights as jt mtght exercise if it were proposal! For how deep ihis campaign for saving Sacco
the two old parties in behalf of their van he easily reconciled when it is perialists. • 1 really sovereign” Such a stand is and Vanzetti from the clutches of their class enemies,
masters, the Wall Street hankers, understood that the aim of yankee • » . To be expected from a spokesman of bow deep the slogans of working masses, is proved by
Swanson went even further than the imperialism is to dominate the whole I GAIN, there is, of course, the pos- a government that in the most venal tbe great manifestations, the bloody street fights in the 
state department and revealed the, w°rid. ... “ sibility that Morales speaks for ‘ and servile sense is the pliant tool French towns; the will of the workers to continue the

" ’ * And in carrying out this aim the those small Panaman business in- 0f Wall Street despotism. fight is proved by the measures which the social detno-
Lnited States certainly is not going terests who object to the establish-' is only a short time ago that 1 eraUc town councils were compelled to adopt: they had
to permit, for a moment, any nation ment by the United States of com-The armed forces of the United Statesto fly the flags on the town halls at half mast; they
or group of nations to threaten its mercial houses in the Cana! Zone. It rescued the Panaman government had to refuse tiie subsidies for the official reception of
supremarv in countries under its was this clause in the new treaty from the fury its own population : the American Legion. In fact the Left bourgeois "Quot-

0!T'natl0n- • • # between the United States and Pana- an(j that government remains in idien” was compelled to adopt thv slogan of the C. P. of
e cana itse f is of tremendous ; ma that aroused the greatest an- p0Wer today only by virtue of Wall France: “The festival is at an end!” (this refers to the

military importance inasmuch as it tagonism when it was before the Street support, i 'festival to be held on the 9th of September in-honor of
3 01ls a H1®*118 ^ ereby the Atlantic Panama congress for ratification. Less than twe years ago, in Oc- thv American Legion), it wrote on August 24th in its
and Pacific fleets may merge for any While the majority of native capital- toher< 1925, armed forces commanded article.
tn!!fer ^ 801°na n^essnr^ *°. n?a'n* |s*s *bat nation aie agents of yan- }jy Brigadier General C. H. Martin, “The festival is a; an end," but the, fight still goes on

m T6*.01 bec ,mperialism there are f;rna11 Petty under direct orders of General Las- m France, and must go on in the whole world in order
Street over the republics to the south, bourgeois groups who seek an in- siter, in command of the zone, let to iillcratt. al, o„r class comrade*
In a world war it would also be in- dependent existence, which they are loose upon the population of Panama
\ aluable as an aid in fascilitating denied in case of monopoly of com- city the most frightful terror in sup-
heayy concentration of forces either mercial business by the government pressing . tenant demonstrations
on the^ Atlantic or the 1 acific. of the United Sutes. ‘ Even granting against high ^nts. Labor head-

Panama is but «ne of many nations that Morales may speak for the small quarters were 4cked. workers were
sharing a common fate of victims of capitalists of Panama the fact re- | 3' elV hutched in the streets, the 
the most ruthless despotism extant ; mains that his action can be used by.|tenant jeaders Were jailed, the sup-
It has special significance inasmuch , the powers for their own ends. Cer- ; bression even extended to the rela-
11K 1TR iwaitmvi f\n rnxx n a 1 wialrAe ti . a ^ 4 1__ at___ _ t_____  _____ *____ 15____ * _ * , - . . . -

tives of the victims who tried to at
tend their funerafls. “Order" was re-

Tti^re 4»*a “Party Life Section." where the railroad 
pten^ofe educated in the activities, the history and 

Kwltition* .of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.
There is a “Peasant Section,” a “Co-operative Section,” 

2§i^bpartm«nt called “Helped by Gudok,” of which I shall 
later; another department headed “Our Life,” 

at space given over to the theater, book reviews 
the movies. There is a minimum of space fo

41 also have more to say later about the 20,000 
iamipondaats of the ’’‘Gudok,” who send in an 
of <00 tetters daily, tetters that help put life

t section of the paper, providing an endless
fair its every page ami “corner.” I 

iw in awether article how this material is 
Urn editorial office of N9odok.”

Union suhacribe for andte the

strategic position of the Canal for 
military purposes:

1 “One reason why the United 
States must have a navy on a 
parity with Great Britain is so that 
the United States can discharge its 
international obligations in connec
tion with the use and neutrality of 
the Canal. The United States does 
not feel that, in consideration of 
this international obligation, it 
should have a navy inferior to 
Great Britain, which would prac
tically put Control of the canal un- 

. der the British navy. The United 
States will not tolerate any inter
ference in this matter of the Pana
ma Canal from any aptirce whatso
ever."

Swanson,, one of the luminaries of 
the Wall Street republican-democrat 
coalition in the senate, avoids stating 
the real motive for demanding the 
maintenance of a big navy. Certainly 
it does not require a navy on a parity 
with England to guard the canal, for 
the simple reason that British would 

! not dare concentratl her full naval 
power in a struggle for the control 
of this territory. Its navy is used to 

! defend every outpost of its far-flung 
1 empire. The United State needs its 
i navy for precisely the same reason 
i that British imperialism needs its big 
navy—to inflict <he blight of its pre- 

(datory parasitic imperialism upon the 
colonial and semi-colonial countries.

Swanson, by bringing up the ques
tion of naval parity with Britain, 
publicly announces that the dominant 
wing of the democrat party is in full 
and complete accord with the repub
lican administration policy of the 
Coolidge-Meilon regime as exempli
fied by Hugh Gibson at the Geneva 
naval conference that revealed in 

form the antagonisms bt*d»m»tic

lr SCEMLO FORA WHILE ■’ j

stored by the gunmen of imperialism 
and the vassal government of Wall 
Street was secure. After two days of

as its position on the canal makes it i tainly the class prejudices of a 
a very sensitive nerve center for spokesman for the Panama small 
American imperialism and any sug- business men could be utilized in the 
gestion of challenge to yankee dom- ’ league by the Wall Street gang in 
inatkm meets with determined resist- order to reopen the question of the
ance at Washington world court of the league of nations | "tWeasness” theTonly VoUnd in' the

Certainly at a time when the and insist that the defense of the; streets was the! tramp of the iron! 
rax aging of Nicaragua by American , “neutralit>-“ of flte canal necessitates heel and the niv#fled groans of the' 
marines assumes particularly repul- this country having official repre- . .. *
sive forms with the systematic; sentation on that tribunal. On the 
murder of natives proceeding day other hand British diplomacy may
after day in order to conquer more; use such prejudices to endeavor to ’ of the United States the record in 
territory for » c*n*1 the! weaken the influence of American panama is that »f ravager of small
American banditti is not going to; imperialism and for its own specific i nations
temporize with those who question ends. The' way to fight American
its domination of its first canal. 1 * 1

victims of the oiftrage.
In spite of the. twaddle of- Kellogg i 

and Swanson abqbt the clviliiag role j

IT is impossible at this moment to 
* perceive, through the maze of intri
gues and the cabals of the league the 
real motives behind the declaration of 
Morales. < It Is doubtful if it is a 
deliberate provocation on the part of 
Britain, but it is ertain that Sir Aus
tin Chanaberlain and his associates 
will wdteM the statement of the

THAT there is no revolt on the part 
* of the Panama government
against W'all Street and that it is 
still subservient to Wall Street waa 
evidenced by the oomments of the of
ficiate of that government who de
clared they coaid not understand why 
Morales made such a plea to teagno 
members. The editor of the semi- 
official “Panama American"h assert#

imperialism is not by futile appeals 
to the league of nations but by or
ganization of the Latin American na
tions into a powerful anti-imperialist 
bloc as an instrument for a direct 
fight against the marauders. 'This 
will not be done by the political tools 
of Wall Street .but by the oppressed 
and bleeding meseee of workers and 
peasants who muyt rise against the

yankee-tyranny.

_______________________________________________ !_____________________


